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hancbaQ. Your mind is lIooded with regrets
about dioosing Iv instead of those sell derence
c1alSes. your mouth g088 dry as your body
slrives to preS8rll an assertive "don1 meddle
with me. Mister" poaition ... it's that frisson of
fear and exc:iternefll that maIUIs reading horror
ticlion so attractill'8. You are invited kl etUr !he
shadow WOf1d 01 suflerinQ short-ived chatacl&rs
knowing that you can Slop any lime, hon85l: - it

)'OUreaUywantkl.

IrrlOY9dlOa l.8edsslilshel-shoc:k8d by tie

"'lIrltlY
Jenny & 51Bve GioY'er. HI Aviary PIace.l.8eds
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Vector
Edi&or: Catie Car"

taint pad of lootslSP5 l8n paces behncI. A shape
looms lJom the shadows. It may pass. It may

224 Souttrway, P;u1I Barn,

Guildfotd. Surrey GU2 60N
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Ctvislians and women orly buses had
polilicaI proNe, But grllduaJty, !he restraints h.lve
slackened as aach woman assesses her
priorities and ~ s !he risks. It's ~.

perhaps. by realising that rape tends to be
spontaneous and opportunistic, an atte~t to
bolster a lIagg.ng sell-confldence by selecting a
weaker person al random,
Rape. to a woman, is an unwarranted inl1usion
- lor thOURh there I1 a 'ather sick school ot

e:o&~=hat~=i~:~ya=1·~=

'or it". most 'M>n'l8n WOUld vehemenUy deny it.
Besides damaging her body and ~ . tie
attacker demolishes her self-conlidence and
probably her future S8J1lual 8flOymenl

rm not ~e what the man woulcl qain from 'ape.
He may feel forced into cormitbng secondary
ltal"l'Tl8ltsng !he other party inlO
ard !he otneomt, tor

crimes -

Silence. 8Y8l'I IYU'der -

hlSseII-eonfidenc8,ilu~ascrusl'Wlga

snail or drowning a lhclusan:1 ants, He might,
lhoUQh, Q8t lheguity eniot'mertofgeltiog away
wilh it, a feelng he COI.Ad perhaps have got tor
I,ee by reading a horror fantasy.

BSFA Officials
Treasurer
Euabeth BiUinqer, 82 Kelvin Road, New
CltlbillQton, Leamington Spa CV32 7TQ

Coordinator
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Useful Contacts

Horror, then, acts as an eJlllrem8 form of
escapism with the reader firmly in control. The

~~=o~~, ~~~S~an:lI~':~ti:lC~:al~':

shadows (physical or mental). child and Qeriatric
abuse, whatever turns them on before
emerging, cJ~ the book with a decisive slam,
back to the sblliflQ ordinary nothiflQness of their

mcwenormal lile.

Orblters
Carol Ann Green. 5 Raglan Avenue, Raglan
Street, Hul HUS 2J8

BSFA Awards

~~&ill~~JonsdaJeAvenue,lnlake,
Fore.gn Liaison

~ ~~nson, 17 Mimosa, 29 Avenue Road.

Still. the conwnlUl of merr08fI; IlPPNB to
that horror and dark lantasy ~ should

t.
t.

inctl.lOed in Matrilts rerTit. 10 N was designed
lobe theclonW\al'1 themeol1t'is iSSue. a.rt tor
!hose readers uncertain about reaQng horror.
who prefer the honest sa'l~ of Guy Fawkes'
rjght, there's ac:oupHa 01 his&ori:al ao1ide$, one
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Easter, ifs tima 10 lhink seriousty about IWt
ballots. as Kev McVeigh eJllhorts in tjs ~

Dreams piece.

This issua'sartwor1c.
The Front Cover is by Irena Salzmann and the

Besides voting 'o~!he

Oepaned Members
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Edwards, Kenneth C; England-Koch, Graham;

Frost, PelBf V; Greener. Mark J; Hokham,
.. ; Ivasenko,
,lan:Lewis,
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interior illustrations are by Shep.
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TI8 betwoon Jan $herrell Gephardt for her
service 10 ASFA and Richard Kelly for financial
assistance

a.st Art Director:

.-

Betsv WoIlheim and Sheila Gilbert -

DAW

The Golden

welcome with boiling Oil and the skier whose
tracks go aach side of a tree.

~~n ~~~"'isd~Wr~ ;t~~ ~d~"~~~

arQuinQ for the continuation of the Net Book
Agreement, by which the publishers dictate the
retail book price lor a specified period after
pu~ication, In a new leallet called What Price

~~~: ~e

:Rt~r:i~CO~~

y=
booksellers. If the ~et Book AQreement were
abandoned. then Nlna Bawden suggests that
the future would hold "more cut1lrice sales for
bestselltng novels and higher prlC9S and f9W9r
sales for others".

DlIvld Brin has said that he will do his books in
threes: a ~rious book, like Earth, a lighter ~
and an u.p1ift book. HIS last book was senous,

~e's~ontoa 1~~~okTheand n~nxtU~~
supposed to be somethinQ about a wond where
mQSt of the people are ideotical clones of their

~;!.I~~~:iciM~~ l~shn::Jr~

:=W~ns~~~~es~~:t u~~~ ~~r:

01 infinite space and colourlul nebulae, resting
on top 01 a small piece 01 metal Qrid taken from
the gantry 01 launch COlT¥llex 26 at Cape

Cana\l&ral, Flonda and British engineer Peter
~eston prodliClld gold-plated rockslships. And

~~~d~~%~~~ ~~y fr:1..~i~~
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Sliver rocketship of ttle SO's vlntaQ9 _ 1oL"ll:t
body, ~ort fins". The complete HUQO stati!>tics

are aVailable, but.1 quailed al typing them

In;

It

colonists who

onoure. Mention: invitation 10

rh6 Game

Monica Hughes (Simon & SChuster 1991). HiQh
school graduates have the choice of living on

~el~e onOf lh~;: inU~:~terc.?~~~

~~~ ~~S~~ta~S:~~~ec~~ve=!~ re~lity qame. "Good en~ for

many adults to

1118 editorial address. and t'U forward on the
Iiogures. courtesy of Laurie Mann.

children's hbraries",

The 1992 winnel'S were:

1993 Nomlnatlo.ns: The committee is a/?tively

Best Novel: Barryar. Lois McMaster Bujold

~~~"~=;r~~'~:i~t

Nancy Kress
(Axolotl Press, Analog Apr~ 1991)
Best Novelette: "Gold" lsaac Asimov (Analog
Septerrber 1991)
Best Short Story: "A Walk in the Sun" GooHrey
A Landis (/saac As/mov's Scienca Fiction
MltQuine October 1991)
~at Non Fiction Book: The World of Charles
Act1ams Charles Addams (Knopfl
But Original Artwork: cover 01 The Summer
0v86n by Michael Whelan (Warner Qvestar)
Beat Dramatic Pruentsllon: Terminator 2

....
Bes'
Bes'

(PO

enloy, but probably will be found only

..

)
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and Fantasy Artists at each WOfldcon were:

But Cover lIluatratlon: Hardback Book:
Michael Whelan for Ths Summer Oueen (Joan

in

~~=tn~=~ti~~~~~~~~ ~~kir~.

4843, Wheaton, IL 60189, USA by April 30,
1993, to enable all members or the committee to
get a copy. The 1993 qlJ8lifiersso lar are:

=~:u(l~~~~~~:=~rrber1991)

Oam Cherry for Filia Mea
Beat MonochromeJUnpubUshed:
Michael Whelan for SIudy for "All the Weyrs of

p"".

Best Three Dimensional Art:
Claybum Moore for Celestial Jade
Award for Contribution to the American SF
Auoclallon:

c~---

on

a planet
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adventures. Mark is Ql)inQ t,o take on the Qerle
baddllls and he and Mlies WIll stumble into each
other.

Pet ~adipan. who is to be Guest of Honour at
Me_ICon '" SC~rough next May, has a new
book lorthcommg. !fom .Bantam-Spectra, Fools.

~~~t~~thcr:~:~ :~n~ut ~t~:eJ~%e~

Gunn and has been a professional freelance
writer since 1980, besides havin!:! acted as a

.It
c~PtlJred

my imagination.

~ti~:'~~~a7~~es~~~i~?sF=~C

even was such a word - thera were no men in
our house. my mother worked, and I was a
latchkey kid - and as a result I had a very

?~~::~ 1~1i~~".what !

Daroach Award for putridity ill everyday

life: Woody Alien

Best TraumatIc Presentation: Woody Alien in
"Honey, I knocked up the kid"
Best Dead Writer: William Shatner
Culsinert Award for worst oditing. Highlander 11
Most Bizarre Hall Costume (Real or
imagined): Clarence Thomas as 8 judge.

The. ProrNthaus A~.ra. were presented at
MagiCon by Bt:Bd Unaweaver of the Futurist
Libertarian Society. The Best Libertarian SF
novel 01.1991 was ludged to be Fall6n Angels by

wanted my particular

Pal Murphy is ,!lso quoted as sayif'l!:l that "one
thlnp female writers have brought to Science
Fiction is a foc~s on people attempting to live
normal lives In whate.ver, work:! they find
themsetves rather than Y18Wlng things from the
perspective of ~ grand, galactic govemment.
I'm much more II1teresled in power relationships
among ordinary PQOple than I am in the brave

:f:::".~:~~ngn~~~ ~w':;~~:::'t~

~rl:i~llv~n'Fi~:w~~~:n~~t~~~na~

absentia) for This Perfect Day.

~~~ver

llIustrlltlon: Paperbeck Book:
David Cherry tor Sword and Sorceress VIII
(edited by Andre Norton)
Best Cova.r Ulustratlon: ~gazin.:

slakif'l!:l claims

was. a literature that

~he

But Fan Writer: Dave Lang!ord
Best Fan Artlsl: Brad W FQSter
John W Campbell Award: Ted Chiang

_s~rt
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in the Oklahoma homesteaders.

I

Char1es Addams worked in the layout
department of MacFadden crime, mystery and
horror pl.blications when young, touching up

~~~~h~~~~~~y~~~ec~~~:f

"Add~ speaks squarely to the inhuman
Condition. the ClI:liban or goat beneath the skin
01 all 01 Gexl's children" wrote Wifrid Steel in the
introduction to The Wor.t1 of Charles Addams
just published (though, 01 course, a reprint) with
300 01 his best cartoons and 24 01 the New
YOtker cover painti~s. "He doesn't speak, he
haunts" added Willrid Steel. Favourite cartoons:
the Addarns lamily giving carol singers a warm

-~----

-~--

Freedom means having the option to choose the
wrong thing!" This is echoed by Mlshe who
argues that "those who aren't allowed to make
major decisions - women and other minorities
- have the adva~tagEl 01 a critical perspective.
It c0"!9s from being Involved in the hlgh-toch

:=,
wp~d;:i~~n~~e~~~ ~r\"f~si~~
living in is a world in which the word 'feminist' is
as qu;oot as the word 'suffragette'".

~~~:c~': ~r~~m:~te~~~~rthi: [:(1

am). If you deline horror as the monstrousness
in peopIe,and.in culiure, then yeah, VSIll)ire
Tapestry IS de!I~~ely about that. Joanna Russ
said it was definitely Science Fiction because it
was logical. It was about being a predator, not a

-~~-~

mon6!8r. There's a difference ~ • tiger

t8CIwlOlogy -

peopIe'sfamdies, are hOfTor nove!s",

Shanyn McCrumb, who salirised Sf
COl"IYenli<n .. Birrbos of the Death &n and
ZorrtJies 01 the G8t'lB PooIclaims not to wish to
continue Ihe series lhough, says the source
cynicaHy, "money may change anything".

=

Arthur C Clarile has leamed up with Captain
Carl Fismer, president of the Spanish Main

~=elr;=:nlrO::: ~~~~ ~Z

Patrlclll McKllIop is "~nkerina" with another SF
novel. "Basically ifs about a rTlJS8Um curalot
who wants to take a IJavel~ng exhibit 01
inlarplane(aryalienarttovariousplanetsinlhe
system - am windS up in 19rrbIe hot waWr
doing just that si"llle Ihing. This is kind of a
Ioo5e trading system, and they I\.IfI no aliens
who 818 interested in ancient cMlisalions wiltI
their own art. These lI(e coIected in one huge
museu-n. and tie's taking some 01 it 0Ul to put on

tamiy and release the aetuaI COIOS to the plblic.

~= ~.:;e~~e:~.t':~::

son DI Shah Jahan. builder 01

the Taj MahaI.

This money was in'Elnded lO purchase rich
Oriental goods for the Taj Mahal itsef. but the
shi5:1 caJf~ il was caught in a typhoon and
drrven across a massive coral reef. MI'u C

g~~~le ~e~ee~t~dL:r'~
associates since 1961.

and he r8ll1y rammed t10me ItIat

"""""""""".

and a Jefffey Dahmer. The tiQer just wants nis
dinner. Dahmer wants his dinrl8f. but he also
wants the soul ollhe person Chat he's kiled. But
then a lot 01 books about modem culture.
mainstream ~ just about what goes on irI

a tout",

::

Contagia,n: Gja~ow City Councillor, lain
Thomas, IS searchln~ for an address other than
an lNltended

PO box to contact this $lar Trek

con which apparently alleges that alter they

refused 10 let him attend the convention he
proposed _Iha~ !heir host notal rright have trouble

renewing Its IlCeOCe. When asked. !he managBf
at the I1c?lel said IhIt he was unaware 01 any
such incidenl occurnrlQ. Councillor Bill Ailken.
leader of the Consefvatille group in Glasgow,
,epor1ed thal 1Councilor Thomas'sl wrsion 01
events is badl.ed up by a third party". We have
lUSt heard, however. lha.1 the Contagion
response 10 a reqlJ8Sl !of an apology and
wilhdrawaJ of the accusation was 10 pass !heir
version of,the story 10 a GlaSQow tree-shool wilh

an approlumate circulation 01500,000.

Storm ConsLlntln., who is GlntS! 0' Honour at

~o:=d ~ B~;~e~a~dsN~~ ~~

says "The creative people in plblishing lhese
days have lost d their power. The people
ruming the show don'l aetualy care what goes
If'Ito a book. They want 10 teI you they're Iakng
a risk, but. where's !he risk? If you sell, lhey'w
scored, if you
sell, well, it's d absorbed as
a ta.--Ioss aoainsl Ihose who do 581, What !hey
risk is ptfN'fIOthg you. As an induslry, !he
writers SIJUQQlinA at the bottom are ius! the
plebs, the okHashioned piece'worKers",

don'

wen'

8asy way out -t wouldn, be satisfied klth... 01
it as a purely Christiiln newel, 1houQh", in fact,

~t~~=~~::c:t=

condition-. Which is perhaps
descrip~on of SF as any,

as good a

Katherlne KurU said in a recent interview lhat
after she finished Jalflln's War and The AdtJp(

: : :rld~ta~ ~~

:'PUrit:~~forelsesa:

CamtHN Book 4. The wIloIe reason behind lhe
book: to get Kelson married. The Adept Book 3
is already in pl.bliahing production (5Iy, Spring
1993), It she IS going back to Kelson, il mey be,
in PiU\' because Book 3 01 the H8irs 01 ~mb9r
series is another one in which everyone dies

and

always

admired Frank KelIy Freas. He

does not restran his work purely 10 book covers
and magames, however, and has done work

tor

clelence-orienled
~Iions, toy ~ and iUso preproduction design tor HoIywood fT'IOVIQS,
aerospace

COfT\)3nies,

~':rd=: t;:~::1y~iZ~:~O:

gave

her views on religion

recently:

"The

~=~ in~l~r~nc~is~I;:ewiJJonorYa w~~~

~~,~n~ ~:'uptb~ r~:n~at~~

Jewish friends' prayers didn't gel to God: I was
luriousl, Therelollowed a lot of study, a
"COfr(llUative religion" period in coIIeQ8 where I
read everything I coukl gel my haros on, in an
at\enl)l 10 son things 0Ul with special
anention to Judaasm: then Lewis I'Jf'lP8d me
from behind, and I got my Christianity back, II's
an odd brand, and peopMI who have read the
Door books, with lt1eir exuemely post-Gtaves
version of the Goddess, sometimes get
confused aboul how 1can, as it were, proless
the one and sUPl?Ort the other. 1 shrUl;. Other

universes have different rules. Heck, 1I:lis. one
seems to have a 101 01 different ones. 1 have
room to let them be the way they are",

r-
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kl say why

AkMrd Laymon 1<U1d ... experience of
to teach Engish to rinlh grade

atI~

.

J

=

g~:~ eeiry ~~~I ~si:rt~e:p

Iresh". He be!lins each S8SS1on bv readiflQ the

pr~vious day's wont and making revisions, !hen
Writes new material, aiming lor between live and
seven manusaipt pages per day,

=

Gentry LM became a novelist after a long

~rttne~~andGd~

proteets at JPl, then wor1wd on the TV series
Sip! with Car! Cosmos, Or whalewH'o When
he gave a lecture at a local c:oI8Qe QUite

~~=~'~ ~~~mc: ~~

hang anecdotes ~l his IJavels, his family and
a lot 01 human loibles, inctuding his own, And he
was a wonderful storyteller. He's good at gelliog
across the human side of science and

-------
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reql.l&sts to see his ID (part of a mass
crackdown in i!l~aJ immiQranls) and 1l1in¥lS9S of
the masslV8 vld screens llashing the maximum

pefTl1itted

8.lpclSUre

(burn

lime)

and

lhe

ultraviolet readings.

~::;~~tt~I~~~~Jo!::ts~

be out in November 10 give the latest on Magra!
and the Fool. When asked aboYt the
coJIabofalion of Good Omens with Nail Gaiman
he replied "I did most of the physical writinll

potential for writing Science Fictio~. So he has
deliberately set, oul to create a m~lieu Ifl which
interesting stones. soch as A Fife Upon the
Deep, could be placed,
GerM! Wolfe Claims Ihat lhef8 may or may not
be a third book in his Soldier series, that he just
plans to write Ihe~ wheflever he feels ~e

1} I had to. Nail had to keep Sandmsn going - I
could lake time off from the DW
2) One person had to be oV9l"all editor, and do
all the stilChiog and filling and slicing and, as I'Vil

if it had

been a graphic novel, it would have been Nail
taking lor chair for exactly the same reasons it
was me fOf a novel
3) I'm a selfish bastard and tried to write ahead
to ~t to the good bits before Nail.

Leiber won six Hugos, three Nebulas, the
Lovecraft, Derleth, GandaR and Lovecraft lite
Achievement awards. He was one ot the best,
and one of the most influential writers of fanlasy
fiction this century. His work showed an
inimitable combination 0/ wit, invention and irony

Initialv. I did most 01 Adam and the Them ancl
Nail did most of the Four Horsemen, and
everything else kind ot got done by whoever by the end, large sections were being done by a
con'1=lOsile
creature
called
Terryandneil,
whoever was actually hitting the keys. By
agreement, I am allowed to say that ~nes
Nutter, her life and death. was ~8tely and
utterly mine. And Nail pfOuc!ly claims
responsi:Jility for the maggots. Nail had a majof
influence on the openi~ scenes, me on the
endillQ. In the end, it was this book done by .two

fo~~un~~ ~~'t~~ ~:rn :u~~a~~

it
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The<xlore Sturgeon and Ben Bova -

"Robert

l:eur;ndme~~u:~~;~T:"ta~':u::':O~ l~

writer" - has a new novel, Lady Slings the
Booze, being published shortly.

Klm Smnl.y Robins.on consi.defad ut~an
issues almost automalic:a11y In, hiS new MartJan
series, although his most utOPl8n novel to date
has been Pacific Ed!le. After recommending
Thomas Moore's Utopia, H G Wells' A Modem
Utopia, William Morris' News from Nowhere and
espociaJly Ursula K LeGuin's The Dis·
pos.sfJSS9d, he said that SCience Fdion "is

~rali~;~;:=1.

~ ~ng~ :ro~tir: ~ ~~~ ~~~se~

Joanna Russ' The Female Man as an example
of this.

Chlirtu Strol. is Ihe new chairthillQ 01 the
writiOQ QI"~ Milford, with Chris Amias as
secretary, The event was a suocess: nobody
was rrordefed, nobody commrtad suicide
reports Charles cheerfully.
Jadr. V.nee has jusl cofTl)leted another series'
CactNal Chronicles. Araminta Station and Ecr;e
and Old Earth have already been published,
Throywill follow shortly.

inteYigence (AI or computer-enhanced humaIl)
can be realised, At Ihis point, which shouldn't be
thatlar in our future, human soc:iety becomes as
inl:lossible for us to understand as our soc:iety is
tor a goldfish to understand. Th8l"e1ore he
believes that Science FiCtion which iQnores the
potentia! ot such a Sif19ularity is dis~e~t. The
problem is that acx;eplll'lg it severely limits the

--

--~--

(the last not least about his own genre}...

Obituary: Fritz Leiber
Tom Shippey
Fritz Reuter Leiber (1910-92) is one of the small
but inspiring Qro~ 0/ Science Fiction and
Fantasy writers who have managed not only to
be there at the bii1h of their modem genres, and
to have shaped Ihose genres' development by
their own work, but to have kept writing with

~~r~l!:~:~~f~~~~5~::;i
~r~~e~"t.~~;,,=~n:~~~~~. ~t=

until his death.

Leiber was. not one ot the leena~ p,odigies 01
fantasy, ,enlOring a relatively staid education at
the University 0/ ChicaQo, and then at
theological seminary. His first story "Two Sought
Adventure" came out in the August 1939 issue

---

HoweU and Kim Newman. AmollQ the glowing
press accolades was one from V9ClOr which
saidsi~(y"Thereisn'tawaak'unhere".

Cracul. is the taste of the month. Francis Ford
Coppola presented clips from Bram Stokers
Dracula with Gary OIdman as OraaJla and
Anlhony Hopkins as Van Helsing with Wyona
Ryder as Mina Harker at the Orfaodo Worklcon
(to be released in January 1993) and Pan are
publishing Dracvla: ~e, NoV81isafkm in
Decenber with a ficliorv1llm lie in of the original
by Bram Stoker. Dracula: The NovelisatiOfl by
Fred Saberhagen and James V Hart is a
powerf1J1 and somewhat erotic re-18UillQ 0/ the
~nd and includes 8 pages of colour slib from
the film. Two hundred films have
made 0/

!?OO"

~i: o~:~~~

btt,eay
and the whole technological,. spac.eship, other
planets side of Science FICtion. I'm trying to
widen Iheir awareness of SCience Fiction as an
erwlronmentalist lilefature... The polili<:al side 01

::;te~:~~~':ntC~tr~~ ~~ytb~' d~t~~

others about wIlether changing hislory c.ould
ever be possible: in essenc.e, an argument

about the ways things are, not aboaut how they
miQhl be, The same dec.ade broURht The Silver
Eflf/heads, a riotously funny novel which should
have introduced the useful term "wordwooze" to
the English language. In 1965, Leiber won the
Hugo novel award with The Wanderer, a I10vel
of unusually advanced and arroitious toehnique.
The seventies had Leiber retuming to write his
best Laril.hmar slories, as mentioned above; as
well as the modem Gothic Our Lady o(
Darkness (19n}, and a string of award·winning
short stories all the way up 10 1988.

".,...,.,

saiel before, it was me by agreement -

or from March 1958. The series allowed Leiber
to use his notable corrmand of history in setting

on through six volumes 01 short stones a~ a
novel,lhe last volume in lhe5arie5, The Knight
and Knave of Swords, appearing as late as
19880s1 a fifty year wan, with no faU-off in
Quality and indeed a steady deepening 0/

~~rE~"~J7~~I~:;~~

great fantasy novelettesj.

Leiber, however, produced much other
distinguished woril. both in SCience Fiction and
Fantasy. In the latter genre, aD readers would
pick out COfIiure Wife, an Unknown serial from
1943, a dasssic "extrapolation" of !he
accusation reported in the Malleus MaleficarunJ,
that all women are reaUy wite.hes, but crossed
untol'Qettably with C8IT1>US politics: for if all
women are witches ,and you forbid your wife
from witcl1lng delenSlvely, the most amiable of
professors must c:ome to Qrief. Gather Darkness
was anoth8f c.lassic from the same year. Bl.Jt
what is surprising (e~iaUy in the rr'IOdeI:n
'Nt?rld 01 tr!IOQY ,upon repetitive tri(~y) is that lfl
spite of thIS string of successes In the fantasy

r~eanL:=fi~n~m:~ad=~~ :;ri~

of Science Fiction classics as well. He may be
most easily remefT'bered tor his ·Change War"
series 01 the time·travel war between the
SnakfJS and the Spiders, which beQan

~~u:a=~rn:~ sp~}st~ryG~~~°bo~~

like that. t .... Richard Laymon s Blood Gatrl6S
(September £4,99) which is simply deSCl"ibed as
a 'blood curdling extravaganza 0/ I'IoHor".
Grafton have a couple of forthcomiOQ horror
Waiter Jon WiUiams' Facets (Octobel
£.4.99), Brian Lumley's Spawn of the Winds

books -

-------------~
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(November £3.99) -
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Eye, PO
18539, Asheville. NC 28814, USA.

but concentrate more on

Science Fiction WIth Philip K Dick's Ubi/( (£3.99)

and '(sfiS (£4.99) in OCtober with The
Penultimate Truth (£3.99) in November and Kim
Stanley Robinson's Down and Out in the year
2000 ,(£5.99) COI'Tl>Ieling the November

~=nZJi6S~h~:~~ ~700::acou~:~~~r.~

each). They ate strOflQ on fantasy too: Mik;e
Jeffries' ,Shadows In !fie WalchQale {£4.5O) 1$
eorring In OCtober With a trade paperback of
Hidden Echoes. with two trade paperbacks,
Face of the Waters by Robert Silverberg and
Raymond Fiesl and Janny Wuns' Mistress of
the Empire in Noverrber, 1000lhar wilh Patricia

Kenneally's

December's

Ha~'s

,Grey ,,:eather (£4.50).

SFIF is rr'lIxed.

Of

Indistinguishable,

wilh Piers Anthony's Mer-Cycle (£4.99),
Raymond E Feisfs Magician (trade paperback)
and Gordon A Dickson's Dragon Knight (L4.99)
Pan are publishirg Achilles' Choice by Larry
Ni'len and Sieve Bames in January: a brilliant
athletewmsthechanceloco~leinlhel1th
Oly~iad, which tests lhe
as well as the

m:nd

='Sa~li~oIde~:,a~~tso~l~n~~~r;eel~~

"boost". Lostng boosters, however, die. Dream
Parlt. The Voodoo Ga/7lEl is also coming in
January by the same authors - lhe ghostly
shell of !he BeehIVe is due for renovation, but
betore the space carriers move in, the owners of
the fabulous Dream Park unve~ their plans lor
one last fantastic game - Voodoo. Yef another
vafTllire novel. Suckers by Anne Billson comes
out In January also - ~ just can't keep a
good vampIre down, especially wIlen they wear
pinslripes and pearls. ~here are, killings to be
made, and we're not talking hnan(:1al ...

Box

British

Interplane/ary

Society with Yvonne

Clearwaler of NASA Ames, and

s~ests

that

~:~ aC:~~ or~~~ 1:i~~:r

orientation in wait:lhUess conditions. Pictures on
lhe "walls" ere benalicial. RecraaOOn is
ifT1)Ortant, not only to maintain muscles that tend

r:

~~~~~i~~~:~:~v~~o~~t ~~

be eoough during the long months, however escapism will be vital", But Prolassor Harrison
rulas out Ihe use 01 drugs and alcohol: it is
c:onsidEll'ed that the US taxpayer woukl not
condone \hem.

Millennium started publishirlQ oHicially on
Septel'Tlber 17, with Vemor Vinge's A Fire ~n
the Deep, Kristine Kathryn Rusch's The White
Mists of Power and MoI~ Cochran and Warren
Murphy's The Forever KIf19 and Ihe launch has
continued with a un~Ofm edition of Michael
Moorcock wo""s.
Publications wil!
be
simultaneous hardback and trade papeJback.
Look out for cross·track advertising on Ihe
London Underground and in-stole promotions.

Magazines
Derek. B Stewart has just launch~ a magazine
called Phantasy Province wIllCh Will conce~trate

I

script on the cover. The text appears to have

=J:.h~r~~~~y h::~heb~o;:~i~u~eJI~:n

Posl8f Portfolio by Alan Lee (£12.99 incl VA!1)
colTing in November with Tom Shippey's The
Road 10 Middle E,arth ~£12,99) in addition to The
#lustra/Bd Hobbi/ wIl~h came in October at
£12.99.

If you ,missed. David Wingrove's The While
Moun/llIl1, published by New English Library in

i:~~; c~~ Ihe~~:-'Wir::: C~i~ ~

hardback on December 3. As volume 4 in a
series 01 at least 7 books (rumolJf says thaf the
series will now run to 9 thick volumes). it may
not be the most suitable Christmas present
available for an elderly relative.

~~n&~t~~~k~i~tti~:i~ke~r:i:~g

backed by a powerful advertising campaign.
with posters and advertisements on the LOndOn

=~Yi~U~g:Z~e~~ ~urt~~:'rk:~~~f~ZJ

it as "a splendid ~ ... of his many books, MafS
must be the most Importanr, However, wIlen
considerifl!l the actua.1 1000istics of the, journey,
Hugh
Aldersey-Wilhams wrote
In
The
I~ndenr that "Mann~ space flight to Mars
Wlllrnakeaday in a traffic jam on the M25 seem

-----I
__

Pulphou18 has just closed submissions until

~ng~t ~:issl~U:1I =rr~~~'fur

i:

year or so, because they have 18 months' of
Inventory hangif"l9. The llOOd. side 01 lhis is that
wflen they rB-opeo submIssions, they'll be
paying on c~tract instead of on delivery of
galleys. ThIS doesn't allec:t their other
magazines. Report, Tomorrow SF (an Analoqtype magazine) and Mystery 51,"/ (which IS
about to be announced, but doesn't offICially
exist yet) are all reading.

Vokno is a Czech magazine, 01 which the 160

t.1:1I~~.e~~~;~:\:,a£ ~t~~r:~~;

sent out a general r&Quest. They have no ~d
currency, but. are hungry to know what exciting

~i~~: :u~~.::~::~~e.~~~oe~

of innovative non-mainstream periodicals,
Please write to Vokno, Bolzanova 7. 110 00
P,aha 1. Czechoslovakia (tal: 42 2 22-47-53).
SCience FIction Age has now been published.
though Scon Edel~ incautiously advertised a
Harlan Ellison PlOC& on Dangerous Visions
together with a list at the lifty most PQW9rf1J1
people in SF. neither of wIlich materialised in the
magazine. Hartan's beeo ill and has also had

~:~~rr:s~rr~u~~r~~~1 :~u~~~:

:~:'tedtti~(~::.s; p~~ ~~~~

~us~~~ b;~:' la~~~ ~~t.~rryeE~~l~b

The D8rgon Project is an electronic magazine
printiflQ stories wrinen I~ a shared world
anthology ~ilar to (and Inspired by) Robert
Asprin's ThIf1veS' World anthologias, It centres

about 80 P8l)BS, is due about towards the end of
OCtobef lhoiJQh - subiect. to availabilityBSFA merrbers who subscnbe will get issue 1
freewilh issue 2. Derek IS particularty interested

~~~*~~sc~~i:~~~~r~i~:~

I

screen pfints the most amazlOQ t-shlrts, but
that's not ,Quite relevant). Details from him at
~S~~ Publlshing, PO Box 6, Fraserburgh, A843
Dirk S.trasser and Steptlen Hit:lgins, 01 the
AuslTahan magazine AJJrealis are looking for
Qua~1y fiction (1500-6000 words). A~h
StOfI£lS do not haVil to be explicitly Australian,
since the magazine is grant aided by the Victoria
Ministry 01 Arts, they would prefer an authentic
"avour. Details from Chimaera Publications, PO
Box 538, Mount Wavertey, Victoria 3149,
Austra~a.

appear after se~r,al re-writes., Appar,enlly
~,ooo paid sub5cnptlons were rec8lved prlOf to
pl"lIlting.

~~rar=:~a~js~ ~~~caJbr~~~:;:

the workl named Makdiar, and as such contaios
stories wi~ a lantasy fiction/sword and sorcery
flavour. SImply because it Is a shared world
anthology, it requires a great deal at
commitment from its writars and interested
writers should first contact the editor for detailed

~~~ti~~

a: ;~e~~~~~n:~~~~eC:

:OS:I~eIOee~¥Ij;~~:ra:Hf-F~~~U~~~~

(SOfry, no postal address provided).

Ooup Fratz's magazina OUANTUM-SCi9nCe
FIC1I011 and Fantasy Review will cease
publication as Irom !he Wintef 1993 issue and
will mefge with Steve Brown's SCience Fiction
Eye, for wIlich Fratz will become associate
editor. ~hen asked why he had decided to s!op
PlJblishlng, Fratz rephed "I've been publishlf'lg
[this magazine] for twenly years now, and fm
tired. 1'119 been publishing the magazine for
exactly haW 01 my I~e, and I've paid my dues,
wOrkirlQ 50-lOO hours a week, between. the
magazine and my feal cereEll' as a scientISt. I

Spirjls 0/ Ana/her Sort has fOIJf humorous ghost
storle~ In the curren~ issue, in the setting at
TOITlplon College, wnnen by Alan Leaf. (AS,
4Opp, £2.50 from Rosemary Pardoe, Flat 1 36
Hamilton Street, Hoole, Chester CH2 3HO)

time to read more SF. I want to write more SF
Cfiticism. I want to spend more time with my wife
~ kids. I want to have a life". The Fall 1992

Harry 0 Morns a
9 rey sier. (AS, 1~:
£2.75 or £10 for 4 issue sub, edited by Peggy
Nadramia, but ava~able from lhe NSFA, clo
Chris Reed, PO Box 625, Sheffield 51 Jay).

Arthur Haupt on AWroo Sester,
any r
COf'll)aring Ayn Rand and Nancy Kress and
Kathy Lindakoog on the Lewis hoax wi~ an
interview with Lawrence Wan-Evans, Copes of
all issues are available at $3 each ($3.50
fOfe~n}.or 6 for $12 ($18Ioraign) Irom Thrust
Publicabons,
8217
Langporl
Terrace,
Gaithefsburg, MO 208n. USA. Science Fiction
Eye 10 is also currently avai!able and includes
columns by Bruce Sterling, RIChard Kadray and

Ta~ner and Andy Dodd with magazine reviews,
artICles on Machan and LOV9Cralt and a RPG
scenario. The contants are malnly weird fiction,
macabre and horror with itlustrations from
Russel Morgan, Dallas C Goffin, Alan HUIller
and JeHrey SaI~n among others. (AS, 72pp,
£1.65 or £7 for 4 ISSues from Andre Palna, 12
Woodcrest Road, Purley, Surrey CR8 4JB).

s:etfss=~S:tr:n:~:~lr:~;;t~ ~a~

Grue M

azine 14 features "talas from the raw
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J M
&.mners and RichaId Coody, wi1h llI'twottI bv
Philip
RowIands, Dallas Golfin.
Alfred
KJostarman and Clair& H&l'schelL {AS, 48pp
£1.80 Of £6.75 !or 4 issues from David Bell, YrNt
~~tE~~ Roa,1, Ashb.,. de la

EXIbJnJncs 5, has artwork from Rl.IS&eII

~oroanPhiipJason~: ~:~a~

Grant MOfTisoo. an artide on Japanese comics
and sIories by A J Cox, Peler Revele.,., Glatwn
Anhws, P J L HRter, Steve Savila David
Hop6Uns and John Dutlield. (M, 72pp, £'.95 Of
£7Wilt1.tissoeslromJasonStrilh J.4Crott

Clo&e, Chipperfield, Herts WQ4 9PA),'

SouJd COY8fS poetry and short stories Wilt1 a
focusonm.JSicandlSintllrlSl!adincontributions
on d of IhBse. plus artovork.. Details from Sound
PO Box 311O.t, Omaha, NE 68132, USA.

.

ThIIIC1fNeland~isnotexdusivelySF

and does concenl1ate rather on poetry, bui
~-8ob Drake is keen IlO be in contae1

CenInIJ Pari( IBox 1446, New Ycwk, NY 10023,
USA; J.4.4 pp $9), Their 10th anniversary issue
this ~ 10 be spread OVI on )'OUr co,,"
table if you ha....
perlect
botnt. dense with
S thal

""''"'
~u~~ ~~a~~~ma=:~~~x~~;

is being prepared right now (a circlilation of 450
cq:ies) so please send articles to Generic
KuItlJ'e at ASUC Store Box , 228, BlInc:roll and
Telegraph, Berk.eley, CA 94720-"", USA.

Robot Olympics
The 5econcl IntemationaJ Robot Games were
held

Irom $eptani)e( 24-25 in Glasgow.
or,::janised bV The TurinQ Institute, The events

wer,,:

scheduled 10 include, but \01&1'& nol
resIJicted .10: ~o-mou~, robat (robot pingpang), /T1ICfohikel (a mcrorobot IWIl climber)
robot-sumo. soIaroller la d1llAst&r race), ~

~~~obs~~~=' =~::i
~c'Ie~:. ::: ~.:oI~~Ia,ti=:
rn~es.n:f~~I~:;~

=

other names to the Council and welcome any
"""""",,,w.

,"novation mactll1es, roboal1 (aeSlt18Iic& IhaI
mow), synctvonised dancing Irobots thal move
in synchro and aestheticaJly),

I am also pl&ased thal the BSFA London
meeting was a success this month, For those of
.,.ou who rrissed it Kim Stanlev Robinson gave
a fascinating tak of "SF and Post Modemism"
before a long Question session. and then signed
books and chatted tor he rest of the evening,
~ those artencIinQ were John Clute, Paul
KinclIid and many B$FA contriJulors in a crowd
of about 30 people. October sees Sue Thomas

Competitions

~~~S~a:lth:Iry~.~Ox~
University Press, Dept; Aliens, 200 Madison

~~: ~~~~1~~n:u~

pU:llicatiDn I'l Asimcw's.

p.".',-

O,*, Poetry:

IX)emS

0nI.,.

one entry P&l'

::in~.~~~abe~~

meeting, but we are aiming !or SOtT'IEIll:1ng
specaal 10 January Of February.

should be Ul'lHbisI'I8d ...

~~tM~~~~~E=
ewe Eastwood, 8 Edward Street.

FlOd)'. it's stia no! loo late to teI Nicholas
Mahoney about books)'OV"ve &floyed Ih&s year,

to:
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The BSFA award is irTlpOf1ant. please join in. For
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know what I sIIouldcall

~, but I'm happy with iust
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Harrison}, Tha Good Fairies of New Yorll
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TutlIe and "Digital to Analogue" by Alaslair
Aeynok:ls. Now ifs your turn. see yOtJ all next

r----------...,ll
IlNf'ORMAT'ON S~RV'C~: I
time.

WMAT'$ 1N A "'A"Et?

Phil Nichols

can be ans_ad (eventually) aoo aU letters are
usually acknowledQed within 14 days. Please

seAoa"""YOJ;:r&,I~t1:~J:h,i':~~~'idr:nd~fa~6

sPB .
If there

is any

aspec1
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SF ,You

feel

Sh~lley's

may reach
back to ;818but
and
creation
of Frankenstein.
theMary
label ·sclence

you're on your own - or infUriating ~ you're In
the ~any of someone else, as t.hey're ~~

:en~:"'~r:':"I~n~a~:a:s
~~hd:=t~o~ and
your tastes as it does about the genre itself. The

fuMy thinQ is that while .we all ha...~ dllferent
ideas of what any cSellmllon should IOCI~e or
exclude, we all ha... e some degf8e 01 alfinily f.or
the term ·science fiction", or at least lis
convnonest abbre...iation: SF.
The first "SF" was "scientilic liction", the .teml
used by H~ Gemsbacll lor the occllSl~mal
story he would publish Ifl his "'a;rious magazines
including Science .and InVfJntlOfl. The ~ugust
1923 issue contained nothirlR but "scIentific
liclion", In a moment of Qenius, Gernsbacll later

~~:;'~nce~~sci~~~tiOn~:nWOf~o Wh~

ring on a space station. where aD manner of

~~~itootfOfltlehooourOfbeinghailed

~~~ab~~~kn":e~~ Thisoi...esltlemake-upandspeciaJelfectsguys
~=Na=t ':sc~s ar:;::, t~ti~~ ~~~~ ~~e::~:a~~tc=ldl4lr:thh::e~ruj ~arro~

=":&:"':":"":":"'======:II
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Science fiction as a Qeme or literary category

humanoid in fifty years to eam the Iitle of Arena
Champion. The Arena is basically a giant boxing

help, please write to the above address, and I'll

1:=':'

T"'~ "'~"'A f'n.~

Mann and Machine is a new Iv series Slate side

set in the near future. when police duty is being
auwnented by rC?bot patrolmen, IhoUAh they
aren't ...ery sophlslicated, Along comes E...e
(original choice of name - s&e also below lor
anoltler Eve), the prototype for a new AI robot,
and she's being field-tested as the partner tor

~.::~~ ~~l. .~.~~~ ~~~k~~~~~

and E...e·s boss, In a typical epi~ ("Truth Of
ConseQuences") E...e learns a bit about Itle
human condition while guarding a young ~lrl and
her mother, who's decided to testily aQalnst her
accountant husband's mobster employers.

place in a

Star

wS1 ~n~~a. 'i::acou~. ~
or~

are
betlerOoSlgned
ling
no el'S,
~~.
c:u7'e~:~~ ~~til ~~~oi~~nt~
ring, humans ha... e nol been well represented for
decades,
The sub-p!ot in...ol...es an evil alien who fixes all

~~~~e~~~~~~i~U~he?~~. and of
Ifs all ...ery pat and deri...ati...e, but I found it
if only to s&e what weird
were Q9ing to come I4l
of deri...atl...e, I suspGCtthe
DeSlruction were fans of

woma~tm~torawt;,~ d~id~i~t~t ~~~

humanoid robot.

The E...e of the title is Eve VIII, a battle robot
built in the likeness of its creator (called Evewow!). who is played by Dutch actress Rene:e

:'tU~:t ~ ~ f~r:%'uld:~.~: r~~

SM'YWATC"'WC

lasted Itlrough to his pioneeriflQ AmazU'lg
Slories.
The less cumbersome "science fiCtion" arose in

Mark Ogier

It amazes me that in the minds of today's
HoHywood producers, SF tends to mean one

with a shotgun (wI1o soon realises the error of
his ways) and promptly goes AWOL
Her creator _ whose experience and memories

came from, I'm not absolutely sure, buIlt caught
on and has remained with us to the present.

least one incident where a person is either shot
at, blown uP. beaten up, or pobbled 1.4? Of

before she blows uP. You s&e. just to make sure
she could not lall into enemy hands, she is fitted

make any morMIY,
Howe...er. violence lI:lone does not lI: QOOd film
make, and Sky MOVIes and the MoV18 Channel
ha...e shown a lew films in the last couple of
months that illustrate jusl how true this is.

for women. If you thot.IQht Thetrna and Louise
were anti-men. Itley were charmers corTllared
to E...e VlU. Mind, it has to be said thatlhe men
in EVfJ of DestrlJClion _ wiltl the exception of

r~~Jra~ A""s~~~~edS~~~ ~~~e ~ :~~~~i~~~a~~~~K :fYtlarwi~~~ta'1~ ~ ~I~ ~~~ ~~~= ~i~~ne~~~ ej:

~~~~~b~~: :vo~~t~y ~~r~fi::~ ~~:~~1i:~a ~i:~=~
~:~~n:~~,~ta~;~:e~~~

way ils usa di...erged so that WIthin the SF field it
became derOQatofy. a way of PI,lttiflQ .down Itl~t
book (or, more usually. film).yOU despise. Out In
the big wide world. though, It became. from the

~br:=~ert~o tei:n~ ~r i~h~~~:

r:::;eac~~:~f=~IV:~~~kj

take eM8

~o~e~:~e c~gS:lr~e~ee:i~IP=l8n~v~a:

.uinness
This 1990 movie
~~:r;fsls~ ~~hs:h~c:itr:Oar:~ei:
ad.) and
short shrill from the writers. There's one

gerve. You could e...en ten who read SF and

~~:t~ w~~ t~u~~~~~:'

hat;"sb~ ~~

called it sci-'i. Finally, to ~e the trve 'an's

since I started

~ W;~n~~at~:r'"~SfH:!~ t~te~ ~

particular, contemptuous use when discussing
the latest pitiful Hollywood ·space adventure~.

g:~~~~:s~ ~~aZa~~~

back

room

her
ry
E...e
film

restricti...e fOf others, The most popular
alternative. particularly among writers who had

:;:~~om ~~ ~r fi~~did~wa~:a~
~~~r1"~~r~r~~~

~:;Sh~t =h:~~rs~~h~~f~eit~~~~~~

fabulation".
I·...e stopped calling whal I read "science liction",
because what I read doesn't conform to what
most people understand by the term, I don't

a

';;

It was in the 1960s, too, that the words "science

licIion· became embarrassirlg for some. and too

fICtion", coined by (!
The sixties and seven~s also brouo~t the field
under academte scruMy. One scrutineer was
Aobert 5choles who - presumably unhappy
with ils own phraseology - ga...e SF a new

of

Inth~e~,:.rhe~C!ine~t~~~~M:I=
=I~l ~~~ dreamed 01. but ~~

usually the death (or at least se...ere maiminQ) of

~

seV9fal~ayers,

e...eryone else with it.

Jean Coon toins the Juggers when they pass
ItlrooW1 her village, and they set off on a quast
to become eligil?le to play in The League, which
is the ultimata am ot all who play The Game.

the clock counting. down the seconds and the
'surprise' resurrection of a suPPOSSdly disabled
robot- but as a female response to the macho
man
image
perpetuated
by
Amie

:d

5chwarzenegger at ai, I suppose it has a point.

bt~~~u~;:~'g~r:~~~=~nf~

boy

The ending is corny in Ihe extreme right down to

one or lw1) anempts at characterisation, but on
the whole these are perlunctOl"Y and simply Qat
in the way of the fiQhting. For those who like
their violence unconSlrained by such things as

~---

---~-
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Joseph Nicholas
Ask someone to name a famous Belgian, and

~~t~~~~:~lege~oi~. ~tf~er~~re ~~::

(real rather than fictitious): AOoIphe Sa>::e,
inventor of the saxophone; painter Rene
Magritte; and, going completely downma~t,
bodybuilde(-eum·actor
Jean-Claude
van
Damme.
Van Damme is a sort of sub·Schwarzenegger

i1~:rs~t ~~rlheiswit:~ i:~iQe~;::'

~::~ezrisfil~bs~~tU fr~~ve

th:m:mr:::
release schedules. As though to make up tor
this, Universal$oldieralsoslars that other sub·
SChwarzenegger figure, Norwegian bodybuikiercum-actor Oolph Lundwen. But the twtl are no
SUbstitute for the genume article; and although
the film, is moderately engaging, the bkmt fact is
and more elf011
that WIth more thought expended on the script - it could have been a
lot better.
In fact (unless I blinked), there's no scriptwriter
credit at aQ, and the possibility that it was the
product of diverse hands may be responsible for
the inconsistencies with which the plot abounds.
The "UniSoIs" are first encountered resolving a
hostage crisis al the Hoover Dam, in ,full view of
TV news cameras; and their colonef mfolTl'lS the
reporters that this is their third successful action,
La~er, when, things start going wrong and their

~';~~~~!IS~h:.te~o\ha~~~:r:: ~~~

colonel informs him that the UniSoI project is

These inconsistencies are doubly disappointing
because of the lilm's jntr~uillQ premise: that
soldiers who are killed in action can be frozen,
experimented on, and brought back to life to

~~jnga:iIIi~nd~~~~~On~~~~r:::~ ~i

thIS would entail lots 01 cyborglng 8fld scientifIC

=t~ta~b~ :~I;i~~~~~f :ew~::
exactly two lines of doubletalk "He's
oven::losing on muscle enhanc9fS· and "We

~c%e~~e:~eb~~~i~~~~ :~~::

plot is obvioys: that. Robocop-like, the dead
soldiers will start to rediscover who they are,
and escape from theil control. To the film's
credit, it gels this bit over with early, so that the
audience needn't SPend time watching the
charactjJrs .rediSCOller wtlat it already knows; but
the debit side is that the rest 01 the film is little
more than an extended chase sequence.

The film culminates in a showdown between
l.J.mctgren and van Danvne, with m~h lIexj~ 01
muscles. and flying «:-roliQh the 81r 10 de~ver
karate kICks to the chIn - whICh IS, of course,
exactly YII1lat they were hired for, Given that
neither of them can act worth a damn and has

tern

pace, isstr

=

:O~:fshd~~to:l :e~~tS Jses~~

yengaging.

could do, ne\ll:l( mind YII1lal they can do next.
thesa people really have fans?

And although you don't have 10 buy the subtext,
1111e1ve you with this thought

Do

~ =g~v~g:\;r;::~yth.~.~b~W:I~~
Bunoughs.
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TlInr's TROll8U AT T'''''tt:
A ArVlrW or !4UFw'J
(1992, David Fincher)
lan Mundell
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t

t
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the

Noooooooool Hide and seekl Stalk and s1ashl

~T~fr~ v?~tPOw":~ ~~t~S~UI:
~~et~sro~nyd;o~~~'~n~~

was the hne 01 least r9SlSlance narrowly avoided
by Alien (1979, Aidley Scetl) and Aliens (1986,

~=~~~~~.l~~~~i&US:r~ ~W:rtk~la~

tortured productioo history. Eight scr~en writets
were involved. Slartlng In 1989 Wllh Wi~1aJTl
Gibson, and three direclOfs, although everythinj:j

---~

AN,,,,r

We
half
lhlI

labvnnltu~ passaQes lurks an Alien. In the
space ot nmety seconds. il has despatched the
two most developed characters in the film one of the inmates of the prison turns to Ripley
af'l:l says: •... but how are we going to kiH it?"

---

GeoffCowie

r~~~~~~?E~l~~ ~rlw~
it.
foreboding and vertigo sweeps all before
are on a desolate p1ane;t. in a prison Itlal, is
monastery. half industrial lead works. WlItl
certa!n .knowledge that somewhere in

-~------

t

f

t

I previewed this Japanese animated film in the
last issue. The movie is presented in the original
widescreen format (with black bands at the top
and boIIom of the TV picture) and the vJ::Ieo

:~~~a~~' ~li~~i:s~~S~ ~=

film about Japanese schoolllins, and the
dialogue, though co~tently dlilbed, robs the
movie of much of i~ illimitably Japa~

~ra~Sia~~~v~:Ce~:il~~~h~
rather than exact: in Japanese, names are given

t

a suffix deootirlA the status and relationship of
the SP6aKers, so that wheo C-ko addresses A-

~?e~~~~~e,gw:n~~Li:e~~~Mi~e

A=

Is really Ayumi·Sens9i or 'honOUted teacher
Ayumi'. The booze that the space-eaptain drinks
is, of course, sake. And so on. 01 course, you
won't have seen the orillinal and you ~y
wonder why I Quibble, A recommended buy In
anyvel'Slon.

~ithe~offschi:~n~sba'T;~~:lrh:fn~~~~h~

stOOio. Anyway, it goas Jike ttlis.

~~~ u~~~ ~~~e~a~rbe ~~~toP~j~~

il. Tweoty-five of the inmates, all hard cases
who had "found God at the end 01 the UnIVerse",

~titi~~ (~i~tab'lo:;rd it~ ~~er)i~nd'i
=.

A sort of zen bleakness reigns until ,an
evacuation pod from the ship thal was carf)'lng
Ripley et sI away !rom the last lot of carnage
S91ashes down. Rlpl~y, the ~n1y ,survivor, is
taken to the prison, while the AllEln hitches a ride
in a passing dog. Xeoobiology lollows its
COI,ltSS, and the beastie that emerges is a
strange canine version 01 the Alien ~ know and
love. Indeed, the posters were taking the piss
when they said "the bitch is back".

The prison inmates, many apparenlty with roots
in the NOI1h of England, begin to disappear, The
gloom closes in and the film starts 10 look like a
remake 01 The Name of the Rose, aU U\Jly
monks and mysterious death. Then comes the
vertiginous hole, and things change direction.
Wiltlouf wanting to !jive the ~ away {well,
someone out there may not lJuess, ahead of
time), it is flllr to say that the twisl will send all
those feminist·Freudian academics who had
constructed theories about Alien and Aliens
f\JfVlingforthelr typewrilers ... or straight into
psydloanalysis.
Fincher has taken a lot 01 flack for the way he
handled the film, a certain amount 01 ~ no doubt
down to jealousies over his roots (his most
nolable previous wOfl<.s are some videos for
Madonna) and the $50 million he was able to
spend on this, his first feature. He has his faults,
most irritatingly an Inability to get oul of closeups, and the film does not have the visual loIlic
of the Hollywood SF movie. ~et he Cl'eates the
right teelmg of claustrophobia, leaning on the
setting as much as the alien, and there IS no
bell'ayalin the ending.
For all

;

Alien3's faults,

I

an

alieo super

~~~~ ~n savour ~:~m~~i~ ~~oli

e'o'6f got made in t~e f,irst place,
we shall never see ItS like again.

and know that

helps lob kmves at a drug

a rS

to a

=~~=e~p\~~~~~~~~

seconds it will take hrn to SPit out the grenade.
The Tank Police attend the bUfijlary, but Leona
is caplured by Buaku. In the final episode, the
'green' theme recurs and we lind (as IS typical of
Anime) that some 01 the bad guys were less bad
then we thOU\lht. Nol Quite politically correct, but
great flJf1. The .artwork in Dominion is a treat,
especially the title sequences, aro:l the use of
dubbifl\l is Quite acceptable lhis time.
Recommended.
October releases (OeIS): Should be in shops by
the time you read this. Odin (Island Wortd

~~y~~rS ~~ V~~'£~2~~9V 1005, 93

In this Japanese animated film, a newly
commissioned spaceship sets out on its first
mission and hears a SOS message from the
spaceship Jupiter.

Venus Wars (Island World Communications

~a~ ~:o'u~~i~OO6, 104 mins, PALM.
This is sel on a future terraformed Veous and
follows the advenMes of an investigative female
reporter and a yourlA soldier. There are batUe
scenes .and chase scenes but the highliQ,h1 of
the ffiOVl8 is a race between two armed military
motorised unicycles down a ravine, This isn't a
particularly well-known Anlme film but I saw it
some months ~o aro:l found ~ very watchable.
In style the 8fllmalion is Quite similar to IIveaction. Worth buying.
CertifICation of these two movies was
unconfirmed at the time 01 going to press, but
will probably be '15',

Island World have made it clear that they don't
think that subtitled teleases are economicaJly
viable for them, and consequeoUy all their UK

1-
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"Ten Fingers is vel)' ,new, so initially we made

releases will be dubbed. Their marketing seems
to be aimed al the 'youth' market. Dubbed
versions specially made for Island World Manga
Video will be released in the USA bV American
distributors. What eIIacl this will have on the
pricing and availability 01 US subtitled anime
rema.ns to be seen.

onlVWlcopies. Anv time

we need

more, we run

down and run them 011. Since our run is so low,
ifs not thal much of a setback to run a law more
011 here and there.
'When it comes to the zine, our main concern is

}~~a~~~ ~i~:~'e:rs~~ts~a~~~

stull. It seems to me that making

mone~

is the

Ias1 thing that anyone considering running a zine
should thirM abouf.

~~ts~i:,~~~e2.fr~ArBox

18462,

l'A"'TI"'~$
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Black Hole 31 (clo Leeds University Union, PO
Box 157, Leeds). Some ~Iusion about edi!ors

~r~~6~~~v:ro~s"h~~~~~S~~r:

the actual editorial is done bv elt-student ex-

~~o~~~es =:~thA/n=~an ~h~
pa~

: If you w~nl to
are 5Ub~Ued rather . an
watch subtitled verSIOns y~ fTll!:l,hl be Wlse to

pullout of moslly half-undllrstood lanlllsll

Harr~ale

HG2 OBQ). Jt's on M.E.

a~

spiritual heali~ and is, absokJtetr: fantastiC.

"eon=""=,=.:o",=,,,=,,,=,""',=,,=rn=,,,,,=.=,"',,,,,,,:;;-=,,:;;.:-,- -, I ~a~in&~ ;:il :a~~=: ~~~ o~;;~=
(which are extremely expensive).

~~s~~:~~r:E10H~e; McCarthy, 147 ~~~~~mCSI: ~~~~~n~:ies=~
P'Ill! AN" Hl!"'lOCK
I'A"'T'~$

With a fanzille 01 a reasonable size, JI becomes
CUrTtlefSOlll8 10 sneak round 10 lIle works
photocopier and often far too noticeable. The
besl way 01 spreading costs might simply be to
bite the bullet and go 'for a large print run. 50th I
Robson represents one end of the spectrum,
writing:

~ne~s ~~ge:r:~r=:; ~~~

use offset prin~ng Of photocpyil"lQ. :AAd il you're
going to do a large run (101?0+ Issues), you
actually will save rno:ney by golllg to offset. Yes,
irs a 101 more comp~cated when you Qlll to lIlat
stage (~ou really have to start worrVlng about
things like halftone scrllens a~ SO lorth). but
~~~e~hrtgood results If you make sure
"111e first two issues 01 my zine were straight out
01 the copier, and we 1os1 a little money. Both
were runs 01 500 each, and we ~t rid 01 all 01
them. Our lIlird issue, which should be ready in
a couple 01 monllls, will be offset. 80+ pages,
probably one colour inside P3\)9S and a two
colour cover".

The other extreme is covered by Scon H Redd

=,":n:;ft~~':~~s:~ ~0CU;~~1.~~~

ltlell' mailing list _. lIlese mags are dlStnbuted for
free just so long as you remain active. Must be
the only mag market where the readership really
does have control of the productl So, in no
particular order:
5ercon Popcult Llterlt F8nmag

~~ ~~~\~~~sina~ad:~~~S:::~

COS'S 01'

~gSP~lP:~9d~:

sized mag Irom a person who seems very
interested and knowledgeable over Canad!8n
SF landom's history. He also talks about movtng
10 Vancouver, trol.tlles with conventions, and his
plans IOf the Mure. Nice writing style. but the
artwork is awful. Thankfully lIlere isn'l too much
of JI. This feminds me a lot of a couple of penfriend rTlaRS around at the moment, tho!J!:lh it is
really ~rth QEltting back inlo regular lanmag
publishing again.

Creeent,

I

:~i1a~ off

th:
TradQlUsual where no price is, ,given. This

means you wrJle and ask lor an imtial copy (slip

excellent, if somewhat sercon-based,
~oon 3-D {5imon OunsleV. 28 8eckwith

~:cr:w~ak~ (=r ad~~III~r:V~':i~~~

Anime Kyo UK (club); clo Carlo Bernhardi, -4 St
Peter's Street, S ston LE7 8HJ, Leicestershire.

"The livil"lQ dead inslst ifs lhe latest twisl" and
well they may, do, but daspite all the decla,ali~s
that the fanzll1e is dead, your hu~e edltoox
has tasked me to diSDU!e such claIms. I sh~1d
point out that Sf lanzlnes are not my prIme
starT1:ling ground but she-who-mus!-be-obeyed
lell that an outside view could w~1 .be llOOl.lQh to

~~~fvi~~~:~~ ~SS~~~r:v~=

and the tIPS for doing your own fBllzine are

=.disk (rasa-dis!w). A suitable player costs

In Japan, much recent Anime is aV81lable on

cnAllr 01' BRA'''' SOUI'
Chuck Connora

Suffolk, IP19 ONF -TradejUsuaJ). There. Ble
elements of COOlies - a rmqor ongOIng sensl. a
'comicule' and a skit - there's talk about T~FF,

~krry~~nl~n';:"":ni~~rik~udne~~,~~

.1 (Garth

~n:r:V:~5B~~ Tr~~s~i)~~fI~e~:

Wearwoff 14 • Spring 1992 (Woll Head Press,

~~~x :7'aS~le~'.J$$f &E~:rarw'~~~
~~~~~~J°J:~t~II~:Cts ~~n'l~~:~

about car theft, and thal'5 before you get to the
lellers. Fun in many places, but you have to be
quick to get mosl 01 the jokes. 50pp and an
extra large staple.

Gross Encounters (Alan Oorey, 9 Haywards
Farm Close, Verwood, Dorset BH31 6XW) Late
again. thus demonstra~ng one disadvantage 01
workinQ to an "official" timetablo (SO much
easier to jusl publish when the urge strikes you),
therelore most 01 the lellers need explanalory
atterwards. But up to date-ish with blanlc. verse

~~~al~n~ ~,,~ j~~~:m a~

::~~~~~~ :~~= ~:~ bts~ri~

slighdVmisguided, allackon Vector.

Radio Free Thulcandr8 (Marty HelQesen, 11
Lawrence Avenue, Ma/verne, NY 11565-1.406:

biscuits that come in the shape 01 ooe 01 the
hillside chalk carvings. Is nothing sacred? Fun
andcolourlul.
Stun Gunn .15 (lan Gunn. PO Box 567,
B1ackburn
3130,
VlCloria,
Australia
TradeAJsual) I think this i~ more a humour mag
(anyone remember Inside JoIrfl from New
York?), this issue dealing with films both real
and spool (and a wicked send-up 01 Art ,House
movies at their worst My Fa!h.er: PortraiI Of A
Fascist Bastard). Ian also pomts out that the
nurrber '23' seems to ,be controlling peopIe~'
lives. This has a lot 01 life and excitement in it,
and hopelullV it was as fun to put together as it
was to read - and ~ou don'l n~ a crash
course in obscurities to get the tokes In this.
The Reluctant Famulus t22 (Tom Sadler. 4.22

~~~t ~~~~~~i) "3~~~ ~~~i,anco~~

ev~lical

horror fictiOn (basically that neither author nor
reader have any beliel in lIle rJluals needed to
daleat the evil Of their underpinn!r1Qs, and
anyway, the monster has 10 be kept aUve lor the
sequ9l).

who publishes a !anzine with his friend. He
wril8S:
"Ttm Flng6rsis compo&ed and "mass" produced
corJl)letely on a Xerox machine. I will
occasionallV "seam" some 01 the paste-up
sheets and clip art on the machIne where I work,
but when it comes time to cop~ olf our run, we
head to Winkos, where we must W about one
dotlar a copy.

semi-card covers and good printing. I get the
impression that this has been through some
changes oIlale, but !here seems to ~ an slant
lowards the historical Of nostalaia side of SF
landom, Tom also talks about seeing a "spirit 01
Fandom" which makes me think Tom should lay
011 whatever brand of mushrooms he's frying tor
breakfasl. It has survived 3 years and seems to
have developed its own niche and readership.
Sedate and nostalgic.
Flickers 'n' Frllmes .16 (John Peters. 299
Southway Drive. Southwa~, PIVmouth. D~von.
PL660N - £1.50 single Issue £5.50 4'ISSlJe
sub) Ah, more Ike it,larriliar·ish Qfound.. John's
productions have been gaining in quahty and
page count (hence the price) and apart from a
Of film
rare flaky photo reduction 01 a

moo
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advert he has lI1e Clua~ty side down pat. Very
diverse news and reviews maQ, with a possible

~~=='~~~~i::'~
have to increase his Plbication sched1J1e i'1

order to keep ItNt stuff nee and i'1 date. Nice
mag. excellent casual style 01 wrimg.

~:~~~~~e~Cir,~~:~~J~::r~~
firS! ~8SS1OO 01 this was that it was produced
as a sort cl school newspaper -- seems lull 01

~~~~but~ar~some~

reviews, some coaments on Fourplay by a

~~K'as(=::to~m':~ I~~
bedroom fun), a piece on

~ene styling in SF
novels, and a larQe collection of letters which
heil8d sort a few things out in my mind.
Informa,tive, come \he finish, but perhaps a little
pedeslJl8Ilin ptesentalion.

:~:~.~n :ti~ns~ ~~~~~U:f~~~

~~=x ~s:"'1 =r~'t~~~~:
me;or.

dramatising medical matters, and 11 not spoil it
tor you by explajring fur1hef. Nice style, and a
cont8xt-orientated IetlBfS sec1ion. Well worth

certainly not many, and notlVlg very

Sp«!1 Brat: 111 , 12 (Andy Hooper & Canis
Root, 4228 Francis Avenue N _103. Sealtle,
WA98103, USA - TraclelUauaJ) Very slimlined (2
sheets of paper each) and supposedly on a
rapid deadline (~the last one I have is
appatently dated 25th May) there are some
interesting little pieces i'1 ItIe form 01 a
convention report (Nonvesc;:on 1'*) • apparentJy

Available by editorial whim (aided by the usual),
also a11-lor-an trade. One time sarl1Me $2).

Stel {editied by Leah zetdes

I read F~e 770. lor a totally different reason. fm
not as connect8d to the nel of landOm as fd lite
t 0 be, and my pelSOnllJ Ita sometimes isolates
me from what's going on. Fie
(now on issue
93) is the SOUiCft tor news in fle SF and famish
wor1d. Irs not alwavs ius! news. sornetines
there are also conV8fCion reviewa. It's 'tIIWeI1
written so it's interesting, but it's not a wide
rangingfanzine.lIslick.s to its purpose well.

no

=~==~ed-=a°:'~
~~,n~pe~~~ ~=~ k~a~:;'~

"lI1at's no worse than many names we Ioistered
on kids in the 7(1s, and it soundS better than
"Moon Unit" or "Sunshine." More a personal
mag than anything else, wi1h a nee relaxed feel

File 770 (edited by Mike Glyer, 5828 Woodman
Avs 12, Van Nuys,. CA 91401, USA. Available

art, arranoed

for news item 54bn'issi0n,
trade, or
$8 for 5 issues (Mace mU OIIerseas). Add
$2.50 per issue for .. mail).

10<

So there you have it. Hopefully they are of a
varied er'lClUQh nature 10 appeal to some of your
interests. mainly as they range from the Media

Here's somthing else lhars qU:1e a bit cifferenL
Oof!-o-saur is a fanzine thars no IonQer
available. It was the p9rzine of Don ThorTllson,
a long time and well respected tan in Denver.

t~t~~~l:ff:)~~~ =i~

~~~~n:~~~~~'i.d~

lhings(Nif}htfall~y}.

=~a'::ef~81of~r::=

PersonaItylhaveenjoyedthernaltorlheir
and8Y&n Noel himself puts III a ittle bit of
scriPlirlQ in the form of Siren~ Paper quality

~~r:~ae~fl~tb~~~~=d~=:

Well worth getllng if you enjoy some 01 !he
newer styles and ideas in comics these days.

Slat 15 (Leah Zeldes Srrith, 17 Kerry lane,
WheeIng,
Trade/Usual)
Massive mlI!I IIIl'hlch has been dl.4)licated i'1 no
less Ihan Iou different coIoIJfed Os, making the
layouts and covers attractive. 96-tPf) and a lot 01
activity in the letter~ section lalmost 50% 01 the
mag itsell) which. it you were starting up your
own ~. Iook.s like an ideal place 10 mine for
your irIitiaJ maiIina list. There's pieces on COIT1lCIi
tatdom as weI as !he stale of lanzine landem in

Il 60090. USA -

1heU$A.Nice,cosmopoIiIjanlooltoit.buIitcan
beprOO8rotakingitsellaillletooseriously
some of the tme.

The Olal Alternative 11 (Ken Cheslin, to
Cooey Green. Stoulbridge, West Midlands, DV8
lLA •• TradelUsuaJ or some unused stamps)
Hand coloured covers? There's an awWt lot of
what rd ca. 'sketch art in lfjs (as opposed to
CClfIlIIetely finished pieces) and the type/aces
It8f"d toiufT1) about a bit, but there seems 10 be a
chatty, IIlIormaJ (almost family-like) quality to lh8
wtloIe production. There are articles on

=~~tu~i~I'':":I:e~':::nm:lr~:;:

to I8k about everything except SF - more

imsrl6ted in communicalion and conversation

=

asopposecllocrilicaJ.

=~~~ ~r~~w~e~

BOO 2RF .- Trade/UstJaI) MOSI 01 this seems to
be laken up with a convention report on

~~~l~~'stl~e~~talr~~~~v~~~~ea~f~
BurchaJI mel Jean Rook.

Some of it strikes

chords,lrue,blJtlcan't~'eelingthatMI.

=~':rt.~::",~y.,,~~

section about a review 01

The Enchantfld

~~~t~~~ :ne='sobu~
~=~~)see~ to ~~:'Iot ~~ Wh~~

It1JliIs landom isn't worth writing about. Takes all
sorts I suppose?
Bob? J3 (fan Sorensen, 7 Woodside Wall,
HaniJlon, Ml3 7HY. Scollanct ~ TradfWUsual)

One of the most Iunriesl mags rve read for

some lime. Odd how we (as an audience) lake
~-------
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SmiIh, 17 Keoy

~;~~~~~i~

ge~

various aspects, but what does surprise me a lot
is the IadI of rru::h l1on'le-grown productions.
Maybe I was sent a bunch al a s1ufT1) in the
maI1r.el? I1 really is ~asy 10 publish your own

dillerent media of ~y and the put handled
them. There were II1f)Uts from a variety of
different people. 11 was an excellent zine, CUi

short by Don's death o~ cancer shortly after ltIe

fanzine. especially III these days 01 lI1e
photocopier, and rm surprised that a 101 more 01

Worlclcon at the Hague In 1990.

the~ar8f'l'tputtjr1goutlheirown

mags so as to !Jive themselves a much wider
IorumfortheirviewslhanMttJ1xc:outlevergive
them. The least you can do is Sl.Q)Of1 these

Now for our ~ lesson in fan .tine
Ierminology. Fandom and fsmr- are tuI of
1ICf0flyTTlS. These c an be confusing - - . b
someone who's been III the scene for a wtW.
Our first ollerinQ this tme round is "WAHF". Ttis
stands for "We also heard from-;; irs the due

Tl'! US ~A"T'N'! SC!Nl'

~~Ies~o~or=ri=i~;:~ a~

=ioei~:,,~or~~wriling,

h:rs

and

~AGWt : : _F~':ot..~reTheCOf(1)le
.. 'la~laf!~

Alexander R Slate
HetIollQU\lrom!hecolonies.l&sttme,1

IIUfUf

~l:~s~~.~ :~or;:~~~~~ar:,;~~

and ne, husband DicIr. Smith (lel1h edits. Dick
publishes), have their own ianzine, Stet. SlBt is
a fannish .Ianzine. That means there's nothing
about SF In it. Instead, it is about fandom, ltIe

~ ~;:nU::ateth~ f~~. ~:

approaching tandem, and It\A two Qfe Ialrly
straillhHorward from theM expansion&. 01
course, these are only the extreme ways to deal
with landom. f take sort of a middle COU'$El

Ir:m;.""-:':",'U_'_tiln_'_"-:timo~",
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Nicholas Mahoney

wiltl a QIJ851ion, this after havinQ
any once i'1 person {al Chicon in

11 all sarted in the year I was born. so I don't
know much about !he eartv times other than

The IaIe5t issue, 15. was a good one. The
editorial "No Promise!- ta~ about fanzine
production. Stet is a mimeo-ed zine, but L.eah is
not a mimeo or ditto snob that insists thal a

award, il was actually caled the British Fantasy
Award and given initially 10 a writer rather than a

and lesh

l.C)

~~the~dil~~':
book.

:::~. ~ ~f~~ ~w~ : :
~

1966Jofvl Brumer

of technology and invenlion on 0lK

1967 Thli 7htee Slignata 01 PIJ/mIH EIdriEh
ptlilipKDD
°Spec:iaJAwardIoMichaetMoorcoct!.
No awards were given lor either 1968 or 1969.
In add;ilion 10 ltIis, Michaet Moorcock never got
his onginal troPhY badr. alter the then award

ever)'daylives.

Otheiarticlesdealwitl1the tandomolold,anct
comic landom (and its parallels - or lack thereof
- to SF fandem. There is also a burgeoning leller
coIurm.

~~:=ye:u,~~f~::"~ =~;:~~a;;~'iau~a~r:i

colours suctl as red, blue and gold ate used tor
artistic effect) on light blue paper. Because 01

The S8Conc:I in:amation of the award
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British authorship and British publication were a
common lactor.

(ard Iv series). Artwor1l. Cover, Other Eciens /11
JimBums,

1970 Stand on ZanzibaJ John Brunner

1991 No,v~ TaJ<e Bar;/{ Pf!lnfy Colin Greenlancl
Short FICtion "The ~Inal Or Shade" Kim
Newman. Media Twin Paa1f.s, Artwor1l. Cover,
The Diff9rence Engin9 lan Miller.

1971 The Jagg9d Om;tJohn Brunner

?~~~~ ~~t~:fis~c~:C:~~f ~\::

nota novel.)

1973 Rendezvous with Rama Arthur C Clar1l.e
• Billion Year Spree Brian Aldiss (special award)

1975 Inverted World Christopher Priest
1976 Orbitsville Bob Shaw

Brontomelcl Michael Coney
'Pictorial His/ory of SF Oavid Kyle (special
" •••d)
19n

1978 The Jonah Kit lan Watson

1979 No Award
"There was obviously some sort 01 interregnum
at this point" Pl:obably something to do with the
palace revolution,
my chronology doesn't
d8S9rt me this IS way belore my time.
certainly, Irom 1980 onwards, there was a
corrplete restructuring 01 the awards". So says
my source of !rJ!onnation and I've no reason to
doubt it, since It IS eveo more belore my time.

if.

There was, at this point: a growth in the number
01 awards gIVen, In addition to the eJ:lsting novel
award, they were for short liction, media
pre~tation and Artist. Also the requirement 01
British authorship was dropped
1980 Novel The Unli(nitBd Dream COfJl)anyJ G
Ballard. Short FICtion "Palely Loitering"
Christopher Pries\. Media The Hitch·Mar's
Guide to the Galaxy (record). Artist Jim Bums
1931 Novel Timescape Greg Beolord. Short
Fiction "The Brave Little Toaster" Thomas M
Disch. Media The Hitch·hiker's Guide to the
Galaxy (2nd radio season). Artist Peter Jooes.
1982 Novel The Shadow of rhfl Tonurtlr Gene
Wolle, Short Fiction "MytIlaQo Wood" Aobert
Holdstock. Media Time Bandits (Iilm). Artist
BrucePennington.

~~:o":~t=:1~~ Br~~~'~i~

81aderunner (Iilm). Artist Tim White.

1984 Novel Ti1<-Tok John Sladek. Short Fiction
"After Images" Malcolm EdoHards. Media
Android. Artist Bruce Pennington.
1985 Novel MythaQO Wood A HoIdslock. Shon
Fiction "The, Undiscovered Country· Gooff
Ayman, Medl8 COfrJ)9ny of Wolves. Artisl Jim
Bums.
1986 Novel Helliconia Wintflf Brian Aldis,. Short
~i;;~:.oor 0 Lang!on:I. Media Brazil.
From 1987 onwards, th.9I"e was a sli$!ht ~hange
in !he artwork category In that a spec~ic: pteC8 of
artwor1l. was voted lor rather than the artist

himself.
1987 Novel The RaqgecJ Astronauts Bob Shaw.
Short Fiction "Kaeti and the HanQman" Keilh
Aober1s. Media Aliens. Artwor1l. "The Clockwor1l.
G"I"KeithAoberts.
1968 Novel Grainne Keith Roberts. Short Fiction
"Love Sickness" Gooff Arman. Media Star
Cops. Artworil. Cover, Worldcon Programme
Book Jim Burns.
1989 Novel Lavondyss Aobert Holdstock. Short
Fictil?" "Oatk Nighl in Toyland" Bob Shaw.
Media Who Framed Roger Rabbit? Artwork
COll9r, Lavondyss Alan Lee.
1990 Novel Pyramids T Pratchell, Short Ficlion
"In Translation" Lisa Tuttle, Media Red Dwarf 11/

1992 Novel The FaH of Hyperion Oan Simmons,
Short Fiction "Bad Timing" Molly Brown. Media
~=:~IM~~~~ay. Artwor1l. Cover,
That makes a grand total 01 65 awards. I would
not be in ltle last surplised 10 hear about some
others I never heard about, but Oavid Garnett
who co~ed most ollllis list is prelly sure it is
accurate,
Currendy, I only g~1 aboul one letter &very three
months concerning the award. With the
inception 01 a. suggestion stage ,in the award fm
hoping this will improve. In addition, you do get
the odd phone call, the last of these was from
SOmB poor demented soul who thought the
BSFA award was SOm& kind of grant and
wanted an application Iorm.

onlSUATIO'"

O~ T"~
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suggestions by about. the beginning of
Nover:ntJ&r if they are gOing to be seen ~y Ille
majOlltv 01 the merrbership, The list 01
suggestions will make up the back of the award
lorm which I'll have to do al about that lime,

How do I get hold of this stuff?

;r::~IJa~~Ufh~i~th~o~~w;~~w~~:

of us.

~~'t~ffo~nit~~1 ~uortheb~s~~~~'~fJ
~~ff~~~\fabl:~ ~f~:::~ ~1.9~~mon Ings
2. Borrow it Irom someone who can afford it.
3. Order it from the library,
NB This is my tried and trusted method. It worXs

~:~lib~~ i~u~n~/ ~~ ttrJ~a?i~~ou~

Introduced charges lor thIS sort of thing, but it is
still a lot cheaper than buying hardbacks.
Write to me, Nicholas Mahoney, at 275
Lonsdale Avenue, Intake, Doncaster, South
Yorkshire DN26HJ,

JURY

~~~n~~~~r~i~ari\~f~~~i~~eS~~ III-W-Il-'T-~-"-A-C-u-----""'I
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the IlUmbers to around the 15·20 mark The lirst
newsletter has gone out with the lirst
sUQllestions. We'll also be debating certain
aspects 01 the award (should we have a name

The letters positively flooded in, to our delight,
alter last issue and so the letter colurm has

"

drop me a line, even il you don't want to be a

you've gol anything to say -

date are as lollows:

~~~~ Aviary Place, Leeds LS12 2NP by the

~~.:~;:'~'wnh:v:~~~:Sto~:I~~~~i ~~er~~~i':y~~~j~s ~ t~~~
~~:i ir;;e~~~:~~~r~C:~:;~~~

on SF or anything

:~S:~~if ~~in~:: i~~e~~~ c:~\r~~:

~~0~:;1~7eSt~~· ~~ ~~~~~~: Ir-':'.:-'O:-y-::~:-",-~:-~:-~:-:',~:-.-:-19:-9:-2:-""

92}; "Dust" GreQ Egan (Asim 7-92); "Grownups" 11.._':;"~:'<~.::'<~.:"':;v~:;::,;~_..J

rllrtu~~u~,I~a~AS~a~:); (~:rz~~)~

~:ten p~~e~ta~y~~~B~,igR~

Shadow
Storm
ConstanUne.
[KV
Bailey]Chimeras Christoptler Evans;
Lost
Futures Usa Tuttle; Was ... Geeff Ayman;
Hearts, Hands and Voices lan McDonald
[Graham Andrews] SmaJJ Gods Terry Pratchett;
VOYB.Q8 10 the Red Planet Terry Bisson; Kiflfl of
Morning, Oufl8n of Day lan McDonald. [John 0

~:1] ~e;th~~~~ EI~;B~· ... [J~:h

Ayman; CorrespondlK'lCB Suo Thomas; Ues and

~~~~~~ ~esb,v~~~

r:::?:S::

lan McDonald; Red Mars Kim Stanley Aobinson.
[KevMcVeigh)

Short Fiction: "The ComirlQ 01 Vert\Jmnus" lan
Watson
56); 'Priest of Hands· Storm
Constantine (/nterzone 58); "Softly - As in an

(/nterzone

:~~~je~~~:~r~~~~[;-~jr~~~\~aa.;31
Faces" Pal
McVeigh]

Cadigan

(F&SF

4-92).

[Kev

Artwork: Interior
Deirdre Counihan (
Marguerite· Brian
"The Sword 01
(f?c~r~Bde

5):

FlCbon" Jlm Portel' (Nexus 2); "Nesting" Fredclie
Baer (lnt/ilfzone 59); "She Devit" Fred~e Baer

l:~:~= 5;f:}~:,~s~no~f ~a~~~ p~~~

Kevin Cullen (lntarzone 55); Wooo 7 Kevin
CUllen.IKV Bailey]

What now?
~rt from the obvious ;.9. try and lay your
hands on any of Illis stuff you haven't seen,

BR'T' 'N ,JtACf'
In Matrix 101, Julian Floodconsidflred the useful

side effects of a spac:e programme and

conclvded "What use. is a space programme?
Irs a diagnostic tool, It tails you if your society

can hack.. it". Ken

L~e

responded with

congratulatIons for this ·lmp8ssioned outburst·
but poinl8d out /hal Julian ·overlooks the fact
that both the old Soviel Union and the USA
entered it solely for fear of the other". 50 what
will happen with lack of corrpalilion? W1lich is 8
subj9Ct discuss«! by JoSlJClh Nicholas below.

'f::ncaL:~ur:arr::e:mJ1!:J:

Dfck "~~

readi"R.
It's
Flight
in
non·TerreslriaJ
Atmosphltres, or, The Hang-Glider's Guide to
the Gal8llY and is due to appear in Ans10Q

=
shortly.

Adrlan Soamss

~~ir~n ~~~~tt:/% ::: I~~~'

~ink he's oat his hislorical pe~ive a litUe
distorted, particularly on Britain's booster
prOQramme. II is a matter 01 historical detail that
n was Ted Heath, not Harold Wilson, who
cancelled Black ~row, although it was the
Wilson adminislration that had conmitted British
rocket development to ELOO, rather than

~n~~~:&~aiaotf~~~,

So much for

elusive thOUQh it may be. is that
died over ten
grand-child
I venerable

.~~e~a°'::

German orbiters, it began lile as a weapon,

Blue Strealt had been Britain's ICBM, irllel1ded
10 carry a H bomb 6400 kiom9tres, !he u1timall8
altic:le of D!.n:atl Sandy's faith irl rcbot mUll8s.
When the military rationale for Blue Streak was
removed. with defence cuts and !he decision tor
Skybo/t and Pdaris, Ihe big rocket was dead in
Britain, kept going only by the irltravenous d~
ol civil sc:ierce funding.

and our WOlt:l. VI8W8d in ~ lemw, the issue
is not otW ltIat can ever be resolved, since to
take one step VWCllJld only Q8l"I8taI8 pressure to
take the next, and the next, 10 see what rtlNI
depths ol I.f1derstandinO we migtt achieve; and
the argument CHer wheIher we shoIJd take I1e
first step is one thatCM'l (aI1d,onthis latest
ahowing. does) rage on 1oreYer.

This is !he difl8f8008 betweel1 Britain aI1d the

But these argl,lTl8f1b avoid lhe political and
economic questiOnS which. mote 1harl any

~~=-~.~~:r:.:~ =~~~a~ ::oes~
n
~c:::sa~~ l:er7 lhesn:';

disln::tion belWeerl a civil and a military lp8Ce
Ilfogramme. The boosters which launched
Vostok and Mercury, Soyuz and Gemini. began
their careers as ICBMs. The AQena may have
Ofiginated as a practice vellicIe tor the ApoIo
prooramme, but ifs still irl produclior'l as a
chassis for spy sateMites.
To cOl1vince a government, Of a group 01

g:e~~:;a~ =titsil1s:a~~~ik:=:

~ven. if not blatantly military, ~ey have to
porcelVe a security aspect. be I1 military or
corrrnercial, or just to maintain an illusion of
sovereign independence.
The best way to get the US.back to the Moon,

=:., ~o:rr~ ~~a~' ~ ~ ~:':or

COf11)etibon. " they thinl the Chinese
Japanese will be thete ahead ol 1h8m, with
u~asant consequences fot their luture they'll
gel off the launch pad. Just tellhe White House
lhat a Mit$I.bishi mass-aa;elerator on NeatSide
is ht 21st century's answer to !he Bet1inBaghclaclrailway.

This sounds cynical and hawkish, but the reaity
is thBI people don'! roo ooless they're in a race.
So where WOlAd Ihis leave Britain? Well. 'Ne
have a precedenl When WIJI't8mbutg looked set
10 be absorbed without trace irlto Bismarck's

~withGer;an~e~toSC~~~

n:illpeOOence.

::ch;a~~.

......".

e~penditure,

and

many

failures,

he

Britain could do the same, with the technoloQical
lead of Hotol and Satan. History has proven that
the Germans and the Americans are not the

~1~~C:~ ~~n:;,~ ~I :U~:;:I t~~i
O\J"

money where our mouth is.

:,:~~c:;==:oge~:-:~~:a~

matter ol allocating scarce r&SOUrces between
priorities, and at this ne~us questions
of technological leasibi~ty are genarafly
relegated in lavour of hard-nosed monetary
concerns. At lower levels ol expendiMe, one
can do all kindS of cost-benelit 8llalyses to show
that spending (say) £5 billion on a weather
than
satellite would be mote productive
spendillll the same amount on improved coastal
defences. because the weather satelUte would
permit the monitoring 01 storm tracks and so
minimise economic damilAe because the
efTl8fgency ~s would be better prepared to
cope with potoolial 1Ioods. whereas itTlltoved
coastal delences &fe entirely passive antitIoodinR measures ~ can't resDOnd to

~tinA

tt':'~of~lI1it~m~:::~:

whether the construction lobby is stronger than
the space lobby. or vice ~. as 10 which 01

=:~£S~~~~~':

£500 biIion, or mot8, the space lobby is likely 10
lose out COtf1)Ietely.

The blunt truth which space lobbyists have to
face - and in ttis group I include those BSFA
metrbers who are enthusiaslic about spaceftight

and space e ~ - is that the space age
is 0V8f because it costs too much. Weather
sateNites are one thing; but space habitats,
moon stations, factories In ortliI. missions to
Mars, eXD6ditions to mine the asteroids, and all
theolhefactivities
.
.
the ·science IicIion
space - how are t
thefl"lOfleYtocome
investments? And so on. In my experience,
space enthusiasts laced with such ques~ns
tend to faU back on a number ol prOPOSitions.
The e~isting. NASA budget. as a proportion of

~e=; IS~", ~~ecC:U1d ~ea~

years 01 tile lillies and si~ties impossible no r~ means no spaceflight.

and

That leaves private corporations to step in
where governments can't, which seems to me to
be the ii'T'()lication behind the claim that laroer
investments wiM be lorthcomi"IJ in the fu\1.lfe
when sufficient rebJrns have be&n realised on
the e~istJng ones. But this suwests, weirdly,
ht TNCs (the only private corporations which
could afford such outlays) will be Pf8Pllled to

=

=r~l.eforr.:~~=~th~

eventuaDy turn up to retroactively justify the
no one - and O8l'taiNy no!

irlvestmenl. Yet

TNCs conc:emed about the bottom ine -

makes investment decisions on any such basis:
they want a guaranteed return in no mora than
ten and preferably no mote than Ii'Ie 'f8llJS, or
the investrnenl is not made at al.
Endolthe·sciencelictionctream~inolher

words.

But

if space enthusiasts

are serious

=~1acetheit~~~1~~a:

~eT::~~tlYIOar:e~~:~~=

whom-:- and why the rest of us shouIcI QC! along
with thetr schemes. And that means somect'Iing
more coherent, and less romantic than the

=u~~en adv~~y

::

:=

:es~ondU:: a~~1e"b~;lthi ~:~uaJ=~
shuttl~

and ·donate" thorn 10 the human

speciesl

Phi lip Muldowney

~lr:nIableQ0V9~~ ~~u:e~~me~

intemationalised, and their cost thus spread
mote widely: targer investments will be
lorthcomitlQ in the Mure
SuffICient returns
have been realis8d on the eliatinp ones. None

The idea ol a SPace Pf(9arrm8 as some sort of
national virility sylT'bol. I find ~Iy dotty.
The phallic: s~ 01 the spac:eshlP takes on a

sta:-:'=

Firstly. any Sl.bstanlial increase in the e~iSIinQ

ol the mar1l., The

lhat contains a strong element ol the Irvth. A
mid-21st century nation without an autonomous.

~ty. ~·te :-==r%~

only, reg&rOle" 01 whate its pariament sits.

A 'll8C8 prograrrme is not a diagnosu: tool, U
JuiIln Rood says. but a weapotl. A non.-.hal
one, hooefuly, but stifl an instrument of power.
Someone must decide whether a future Britain
is 10 wield any of ItIaI power, or do we let the
entireEarthbeC:OrneOO8giartG-enada.

Joseph Nlchol8S
One I'Ing whICh has stnJek me about the
resurQ8f11 debate in MatriJI around tl'Ie issues of
spacefliQht and space exploitation is the
prevalence of arguments which appeal to the
emolion rather.than to the intellect; arqurnents

=icth~r~I~7 i~ ~~ti~~nc::cvo::

::

imaginative investment in the liberatory power 01
contemporary technology, and so lorth. To a

~~~~h~~~7~~~wh~~~\~~n ~~

should venture into space because dolf"lg so
would increase our IJI1derstancling at ourselves
~-

..men

ol these propositions sustain closer SCtUtiny.

~~:=-~':'::an~

current projects ticking CH.) wou6d ~e
massive redl.lCtions irl !he funding aJocated to

~US~of~~seIf~

(Anyone seriously PfDPOIit'IA 1Nt social58CUrity,
medical care. or housing be eliminated 10 pay for
a space station is probabty already lost 10
sanity). Not could such an inct9ase be met via
atnJal economic growth. since S4lCh growth
would need to be in the region ol10, 15 or even
20% - rates which (some ol) the advanced
industrial economies have not achieved since
the immediate post-WWIJ period.

Secondly. international co-operation R'ight have
been feasible at a time when the international
economy was stitl e~periencing the long post·
WWll boom that characterised economic activity
in !he fifties and sj~ties: but talk 01 it in the here
and now ignores the very different concIitions of
the eighties and nin~. (Any argument that the
eighties saw a sifTlllar boom would ignore tte

---------- --
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~ space progranme

has

~=~~~~~.~=

i !he Russians had not launched sputnik i'l
195n The moon IIlncing was a uriq..w and
greal achie~ but it hBd mote 10 do wlCh an

6.xr:ses::=~~~~

true space aJll)loration, The moon landing was a
generalion ago, yel it proYed a cut.-sac. Most

.......,

.

......

wasted on ltar waf$ ol the eighties could have
QCIl'l8 into real exploration. The end of the cold

war, and the direct threat of the USSA in space,
has removed a 101 01 the 'aison d'etr9 behirld the
space race, and NASA is finding it increasingly
difficult to find money.

-----

--------~
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As lot the ~menl over notional prowess: and
SPace achievement. Th8 most economICally
suocessIul countries of the post war era Japan,
GMman, the Asian tigers, have had no rocketry
of space plans until recen~v. The former parts of
the USSR are econOrrMc basket cases, due
sio;lnilicantly to their vas! spenc:ling on the
mllitarJ. What price the moon if you cannot
service the tractor to harvest your Rrain? The
reasons for Britain's decline over the past
cenbJry are many, bul is the failure to have a big

al1ilas of the n8l,

rocket one of them?

Chillyreaoing ...]

"Net"

repfeSfltlIS

oot~

hardware

casual

quicJc

coomunication intemationaHy (one o( our more
valuable Dilas of print-out is the a/most minute

?lB",=::n~~~V"::I~~='ns~~

open within the then Soviet Union and with the

ovtsid6 world). Lflss Eafth·shatt8rinaly. that was
the way we heard aboul the victory of the
Glasgow bid. the HlJf1O~, the Prometheus
awards and the AlJroras (lIsted in Matrix lOt)
But thfIr8 ara SBVfHSI problems: life the
imermittent nature of tile S8fVice ...

Dave Bell
To be honest. while there is something 10 ~
said lot using the Net as a source for news, It
just doesn't seem la be important in the UK
cOfll)ared 10 the US or, appal€lflUv, FrallCe, I
have haard soma dramatic claims made tor the
use of the French Minite! system. Accordir'IQ to
reports, the French telephone system is
repLac:i1'lg paper directories with durrb terminals.
The end result is that 9V9l)'One with a telephone
h
:n:e
in Cfeatil'lg the Net.

~~~v:~wS~~~~du:~'f~'t

k~ra;~I~

~th: ~~eI:~emau~ial ~s t~i~~~~eda

CQfTYTlunication medium, could we perhaps have
a litUe more hard data about where to hook into
it. At lhe moment, it is as if there were half-adozen different. pos.tal services, each of wh~h

Matthew Freestone
I think the attraction 01 \he Net is its immediacy
- reading it, you really are looking at th0U\lhts
poured straight from the head into !he teHnnal,
and its interactive nature - you slbmil an idea
and il can be lipped apart fifty different ways by

~~~~or=Ora:eDa~re,:a~';:.
I suppose the book that has left the biggest

mark on ma is Bradbury's The HalJ(M1'8'en Tree
~d leacl it to.me when I was still Quite
a small chIld, and I thl" il probably provoked
me to read more, and hence anothElf SF fan was
made, I haven't read the book for QUite a ~
tima now, so I don't know what I'd make of It
now, though I still admire Bradbury's style
enotrnOustv·

since

mv

As for what the BSFA's attitude to the genre
should be: I wwld treat supematural horror as a
branch of fantasy in the broad sense and as
such I think it should get some attention, since it
is a part of the broad spectrum of "fantastic"
~teratule,

Pam

Badde~y

Ramsey CafT¥)beIl's Incarnate is one story I
would put at the top of my list for its sheer
brooding atmosphere which creeps up on the
reacler. It also, witl:lOut being of the blood lI;nd
guts school. contains one 01 the mosf chilhl'lg
and truly horrific scenes when the httle girl is
swaUowed up by the dam, partly because of her
total isolation belore this, due to her mother's
inabi~ty to comprehend what is happening.
There are also some very effective Caf'Tllbe1l
short stories, such as the story 01 the schoolgirl
who uses black magic against El hated teacher
and imbues life into paintings by other children
which stall \he teacher or the loathsome dog

:~e~ac~i~~~~:r~~~e~s~~t ::~ ~~uwoaJ.

~se I could sumnwise that by saying that
Matrix doesn't come out last enough to
corrment sensiblV on the Net - though !he Net
could comment on Matrill', if there W&fe enDUQh
BSFAns with Net access,

I

Yes. a large amount

of net-traffic is pretty
fJP/ItHn6r8l, 0lII there/s ROId in the dross_ The
problem lies in winnowing the information from
the opinion, Persdoll'ica/ly the IDesI bulletin
boards present more of a probJem here: perhaps

r::~=:...r:lif:,ee:;'/:ra=7;F~

roorrtJers have a phone. 60% (accorr:HrIfl 10

,ggo Survey) have a

COfT¥)lJter

and a

tns

fTIIXi9m

,-

pool at some time and ound its waters to their
liking. Bradbury WJote Dark C.lmivaJ, George R
R Martin penned Fevre Dream, And so on, The
con(unctions and inte/actions between the two
genres are endless.
What SCiellCe FlCIion and Horror share is the
sense of wonder, the fascination ifTl)lied in the
words "What if?' sense of wondElf in. ~ bright
light of day efTIBfges as SCience FetJon, but

seen alter dark it takes the torm of Hol'Tor. We
should keep ourselves receptive to both types 01

experience. As Thomas Oisch says at the close
of CafT¥l ConcentrafiOn: "Much that is terrible we
do not know. Much that is beautiful we sh.Ill
discover. Lers sail till we come to the edge•.
ChooSing a favourite horror story: that's a hard
one. Clive Barker's early work springs 10 mind,
written before he started to produce the
doorstops for which he's now known. Tales like
"Rawhead Rex" had a breath-taking narrative
drive and ferocity; Step/len King's best short
storties. collected in Night Shift, are /emarkablv
appealing and far more subUe than this
bestselling author is given credit for. Then
there's RobM Aickman, whose chifiing, surreal
tales should be read by everyone Interested In

Recent issues have discussed the role of the
BSFA and both what the members should
expect 0/ it and what can expected of them. This
continues vigorously.

Another memorable st(l(V is Stephen King's Pet
Semafary, chiefly because it is such a
downbeat, harrowing book with a particularly
dark and depressing conclusion.

I am one of the 999 "silent mass· talked about in
recent issues of Matrill'.

I'm not sure if the gema "fits in" with the BSFA
remif, but it would be artilicial to exclude it: apart
from anytlling e~, a lot 01 Horror/OIlfk Far:'tasy
books c1ra:"" on SCl9ntilic advances ~ the trlQ9llr
lor norrifYlng events or else use ah8fl invaSion

coverage by the BSFA.
minor.

even

if ifs relativelV

Peter Tennant
You ask if Horror and Dark Fantasv come within
the BSFA's remit. For me at least, the answer
has 10 be a resounding "Yes". This is a matter
of sell·interest as, lik El many other me~s I
suSP8C!, I enjoy reading both, but I beheve a
strol'lg case can be put forward to support this
viewpoint.

~i~~~~~~i~h~~:':'=~=fi~~

Scieoce FlCIion or Horror can depend on such
diverse factors as editorial whim, mameting

or ~:~

~ew;: w~~er':=vi:S ~ed< ~rd

~n;:~ve:ill:r : : . : ~Irebe~~::~~w;3,en~e:
U:~~~:lyme~.Bt:,:fa':=~s ell,change
of ideas and themes enriching both

FoIcsstone sl.J}POf1 an SF~riented bulletin
board, though admittedly access to the
commercial net is not yet available nationwide at
IocaJ caN (ca 8OrJr1Iour) rates. A future Matrill' will
have a longer article on getting onto the various

several of h~. books use genre the~
(paranormal ab~ltieS In The Dead ZOfIB, Came
and
Firestarter, aliens in h and The
TommyftnocKers, biological wartal8 in T1'I6

retums to haunl him.

~~~ ~~~oi~iS~~ti:ou~ti~'ski~ile:.e~

~e~~m~.,..,.eunsu~~nfo,~t,~'::t:Se;t~~~~~ ~~c~s~si~~: J: ~:.e~ll,:p~::"~

or even for the odd Quote, leally, since without
immediacy, you are often left with very halfbaked ideas that are a month or more out of

- --,

ell'periencBS.

Tiff OAQK l'ANTA$Tle

Matthew Free.tone

"OLU IN Tiff wn
The

cov8!ing

aspects and whatltle vanous servICes ha~ to
offer the SF fan. Just before leaving the subject
for now. we'd be interll5ted to hear 'rom .Iny
BSFA ITl8tTlb6rs with net access abolll their

--

Frankenstein, regarded as many as the first
SCience Fiction novel, but also a horr(l( story, at
least in Hollywood's version of events. Some
people have made a strC?ng case for Stephen
King as a SCience FetJon writer, given that

- ---

---------------~~

"Dead Wood"

I don1 contribute because I wouldn't dare, I have
no SF credentials apart from a shortage of living
space taken up by books, and the level of
~~ition among the fans is much too high for

I used to be a fan, of course, but that was bad<
in the Stone A!:Ie when myoid Mum found my
secret hoard of Astoundi~ ete. and decided I
must be the Antichrist. It you don't think I
suffered for the cause, well, you don1 know
what things were like in 1952. And you certainly
didn't know my old Mum.
I only joined the BSFA fairly recenUy. out of a 49
year love of the ~nre, and because I thought 11
could use all the h~ (financial .11 least) it could
get.

~';.,I t~bed\::~~r~~~t~ral~lif~~~~ ~~~

fan (l( Reader, who is not fit to lick the boots of
the Great in Fandom and who may not even be
worthy to write the cheQue lor my next sub.

Even those souls who are Quite kind to people
like me and protest that they themselves are not
Fan.s, are only interested in the literahJre, have
no truck with Fandom, ete., all seem to be so
madly active in other areas 01 SF that I have
tJoubleteUlng the lWo groups apart.
Even those who say reassuringly lhat it is Quite
All RiQht not to contribute, and that they
themselves don't (Ha!) all seem to have

I

-

-

--- - - -

-

-

--

-

---

-

I
~~add~~~~~~

credentials as long as 'fOUl" arm They ate aI
budding authors at the VfJIly least

Dj"..... blends you rright Ay, but aI

same denomination.

at

~~fI~/=inat~

IhIl

==e=~~~ ~W:W~a~

SoamllhllonlyOOf).aetivistslobtosom&times
~t 1he feeling I have strayed into Advance
TlleoIoQy by mistake when I should have been
looking for the BSFA Sunday SChool?

Ponteland,

Or are the 0!her 999,·ocId faithful all drawing their
Skirts aside In s~uor distaste right naw?
P.S. I tell you one thing, though. The Fans of
1992, bless !hem, 31e no more able 10 laugh at
themselves than the Fans of 1952.

Ouchl That this I6tt8r hMJ to be writt8fJ shows
lhB QX/8fJt to which wew 8Row8d elitism and
to take OlltH" /he B$FA
and goes some way to BJrPlan the /laemorrtlatJ6

~~~~~,::n~~

pseudo-intellectualism

any S*'P iI th8 film reviews were diIc:ontinued,
since I rarely visit the cinema. However, it wou6d
be arrogant of me to suggest tha1 film reviews
~~ssary and fTlJSt be li'tWed

ofmembefsandladcofntlWtn6l'l'Dlnjoining.
PerlIap$ ;"s lime lot a

~NE209AG),

SS':A is IQ continue to 8t1COld08 writen;,
n:-answil have lobe Iouod to revive Focus,
.1Iler as a magazine in its own right or as a
S8Clion 01 the newly enlarged V9CI«. No doubt,
there WIll be voices raised saying thal Focus
represents a mlnolit'( interest and therefore
should not be a burden on the oroanisation as a
whole. Over the years I have seen letters
dismissing more or less every part at the
BSfA's publishing output. I beieve it would be a
mistake to be forever contracting OUt aclivi1ies
ff the

new R6voMion? Come

~~R~ ~':~~~&w:

Oueensway, Bim'Wngham al 2,3OpmJ and t61 us

what we should be cJoitW. After all, J'OU a18 all
shartkhoIders as _, as membefs and we (yea,
8l'8n unto the coordinatCN himself) affJ uJrimatBly

10 898 closet colabotlllion
and writers' groups such as

f8Sp0nSOIe !ex oor stewardship.

Stuan Falconer

Leigh Bartow

I always lhought it was pari 01 the brief 01 the
BSFA 10 eoccxJrage eme~irlQ wr.iters, within its

In the last couple of Mstrices, there seem to
have beer1 a lot of people takinQ about a
disintefested merrbership. All this laIk certainly
made me wonder why I had not conlriboled to
the BSFA previoosly, and SO to pul my mind at
rest, I wenlltYough aI my reasons. They are as
follows: I have a fill time job wnictl keeps me
busy from about 7.3Oam to 7.00pm Monday 10

=~~~~
maC ~:=u:
mess around on trying 10 program

which I either

or play stJaleQy games with. That COV8fS three
weekday nights. Add 10 ths the tact that I like 10
go outwilh my lJiends a couple 01 rights at the
'MttIkend and so !herefote get up late the next
marring. saturdays are usually taken up by

=

~the~~veQ~to,a~an~:

reckonirg that leaves Thursday niQht and
Sunday, and I nearly managed 10 lorget that I
also have a relationship with someone who
forces me to see them now.and then, a100R with
the fact that I go swimlTllng sometime on a
Sunday, Now I only have one alternoon Iree, but
still rw missed out the fact that rm in an Orbiter
woril.shop and do some play by mail as well.

:~~.,:~ltj;~s::~he/p

out

A bit 01 self-indulgence there, but what it most 01
the other merrbers rou never he. from are like
me and ius! haven' I~ the time 10 do

=tiIY~t~y~re~...~:.,=

lee (though prcOa.bIy not 00 bmil) and read the
fTlIIQIUines. Maybe !hey could al send in a

=,r:,:~a::~:lnd~~:e:=

10 lend a hand.

Davld R Smith
As lor the discussions abOut whether or not the

BSFA should QO all OIJt to Qrow, with some lolk
taking 01 10,000 merrbers, I find it ha1d to
believe that there are thal many loll. OIJt there
who aewally want to read about written SF:
certainly Ilhink the BSFA would have to change
its character a greal deal 10 draw In that nurrtler
01 loIk, and would Ihose who are already
merrbers want to remain with Ihe new
Ofganisation? It is easy to forget that the BSFA
tlasc:hatgedoverlheyears(likethepri'ttil'lp
Quaity 01 the rnatl:lazines: time was when MatriJr
was printed in the Harvey's oatden she::I, or
something similar).

-- - - -

-

-- - - -

-

e:Jr:r:: ~i~ol~~Jrf:~ ~:~~y ~~:
1

ready to turn out masterpieces whose rewards
are sufficient to keep them in hot dinn8fS
indefinilely. For many 01 us, ~ can be a

~:~'~be~~~_~~~of _et

.
up from
. several
merrbers at assandra are already members 01
the BSFA. Might it not be possible lot the BSFA
to recognise our efforts and take out a token
single merrbership of Cassanclra?

~e~:~s~~e~vaV: i~ae:s~

Dilchng Focus wss perlJaps the WOl'St sin(}Je
mistake th8 BSFA has made since Maur88n
f8SiRn«J th8 coordinator·ship. The
,~/)' suspMSion" was rushed through the
AGM, at least n parr because th918 was no ntIW

"''''''''.

6dborpowrtiaJf1ditOfonthshorizon.Of
COUlSB, this tTti{}N. hallfl btJ9n becBuseth8;ob d
Focus fI6kx was 0BV8l'" adwKtis«J.

solve this problem. The method I have used,
and wtJictl I recommend, is the worKshop
Theirrmediateeltecloljoiringaworfor.shopislo
reassunt the writer that they are not alone.

:C=~:~~~a:..:= ~~,:

lheroute, Thiri in itl8lf is heIphJ.

~nexlresultisthallhe~aIIgivelheir

different views on the work undef discussion,
This is immensety useNl, in that feedback
reveals points the author will have missed wh~e
writirg: the author is oflen 100 close 10 the work
to be able 10 make a diSf)8SSionate judgement

The third result, and

perhaps the most uselul
one in the Iorg l;erm, is that the process teaches
you how to criticise rour 0\IfLIf1 work. This is
acBeved .
learning how to
respond
you 10 see how
others
I)', since i1 is

~~~ :e~J:c:m~j~::::
own wcwk.
sNlllo )'OUf

~~P:=:':~I ~.:
=~sed~~~~~
~=ild~:fesMl~~ ~rriI':, e;;:ti

we call "Mercury". An alternaliv8 to this is the
workshop meelirlQ, where work is circulated in
advance and members meel to discuss their
evaluations. Though lhis is the more effective
method, since it encouraQes debate, and
occasionally original brainstorming. such

Speller

Jean Sheward
The problem of when IQ review new books is a
IongnJI'ri"Qoneand 5Pilsover into the
question at awarcls and ho¥w 10 alocale them.
Uke_mosllondofl.based fans, I buy papetbacks
on ~ So n have read many novels

:~

if atloaJliiv~ ~e:r~~~.eP~

Inferno underlined the sort 01 problems this
brings by reviewing three 01 Freda Wlltfington's
books in the same issue, despite the fact thal
the "Bladlbird" slories have been knockitlQ
around (remaindered in trade PB formal
Iotsoothl) for ye8t$, wtI~e I've not seen OBrlc.
than IhB Stonn at a•. Perhaps instead of British

=~~~~~:Id~tt:~
~.bookinloitscorrectplac:eintheatthor'S

Another laeet of !he pubIlahlng date prctMm
means that rm never sure which IftIes QuaiIy tor
any given award. The Hugos apply to US
hardcover publication dates - one reason why
we Euroceans don' have fIu:h ir1M Inlo the
Hut;tos even when there's a European Workk:on,
we simply haven't had lime to read the
r'IOrt'Wlees. The BSFA awards relate to British
release dates, by which lime rYe forQOtlen all

=.:~~ ~epa~of ar?'"~r:y

separal8d geogr~y.

~ ~~A~m:,.-: ~~~

market rnonnalion and articles 01 interest
sP8CfficaIy IQ writers w:h as contracts, ri;lhts,
how 10 SIbm woOt, e~ It is sorely rMsed, The
newsletter whC:h I edit for Cassandra alt8n'l'ts
in its tumIe way, 10 provide news which fright
be of interest to merrbers, including new ot hard
-

--

--

-

--

1-------- ---- - -On to !he role of the BSFA. I see three

dislinc:liYe ones.

~

under morelhan one role.

The

lirst

and

many activities come
i~
is
is making sure ht

mosl

facilitalOf~Ol',

~--

members are willing to SUbmit woriI (with or
withoul criticism). Another possibility, and one
thall prefet. is for Itle BSFA to sponsor a short
slOfY COfIl)8tition and publish the WInners. By
~:~!"lrY lee, the project miQhl be made

..;ets ~wcx:
~= ~BS:':
to
wmers.

~
=~n1~I~~~ItW:s~ somsthina

Mallix and the various reviews.

and

positive

Does

8I'IlXUlIQ8

an.,one else thing this is • QOOCI idea? More

The neXl is educabon. in the most gende and
least authoritarian of ways. V8dDf does not too
badty al Itis. but ~ widen Ihe scope of !he
Slbjectmaner.
The last and mo&t controY81Sia1 is promotion, is
actions that increase !he amount of SF (or SF

related) material ... 8.l1islence. The BSFA already
does a bit with things such as Olbiters and
awards. The problem with promotion is that it
costs money. If you do it out 01 the subscription,
it must either be small scale Of have el"lOUllh
popular lWpport that you can raise the lee.

~olh~~i: ~~If~~~~~, ~ut~t y~

money from somewhere. That means tuno
raising; which, whether by jun-ble sale or
indusllial sponsorship, requires lots 01 woriI.
VoIunte&rs pl8asa stand forward.

Nota that I do not regard provision of
enlertalnmenl as a role of the BSFA. It's all to
!he good if !he BSFA's works provkie
entertaimenl. but not necessary. Entertainment
is,hooNevef. a role of SF.

Matthew Freestone
IItIiM Maureerfs comments on the Q8l18fal ladl.
01 aetMty "om most of the BSFA's merroership

but,

,

- - ~ - - - - - - --------~

~.isanyone~totakeiton?

"O~1TlCA~~Y

eORR!'CT,
eV~TVRA~~Y HAIY!'

per1ect1y aoc:eptable for general use. and even
literary use - as tar back as 1759. one Lord
Chesterfiekl noted that if someone was born of a
gloomy ~r "1hey cannot help it". Ulerary
luminaries such as Oods LessinA have been
using.they' and 'their" for ages, Not only cIoes it
avoid using silly new words such as tet, tem. W.
E. ihe, elC. (that last one is not a new word). it

represents women and men equaly. It's
certainly feasble 10 avoid 'he' entirely. and vwet,
worth !he if'lilial 5mlI1 amount of effort

Ken lake

BeIor8 the discussion continues on sex propIiIf,
11 digression on thfI sallusl ehaTactisstions of

"""',

Should I be surprised that Mike White is so
iAnoranl he thinks I ~ "hir? 11 has been in

:t~tio~:~r:'y ~veof~ =ee~~

fans and readers 10 be on the leading edge 01
language as of science?

MCowen
I find the current politicaRy COHect debate
depressi"9 enough as it is. It has already
'llSurted In the Chairman of our school's
Parent's Society being called sexist for refusing
to .elet to hersell as a "Chair" (her answer was
that she knew what sell she was, and didn~

=~'~~~f":~~e~s~~~v~
head in F&SF cilCles with the debata on "hir"

Harry Cameran Andruschak
Here in the USA many of us are tryil'lQ a
diHerent usage, namely to use the third parson
p1u~a1for the third pe~son si~ular. t~ may seem
a bit odd at first. but 11 really 1$ no diHerenlfrom
the usaAe of the second person plural for the
second person singula•. I do it, you (singular) do

and other non-soxist options.
It's not just that it's so utlally irrelevant 10 any
real issues, like women being stereotyped inlo

kitchens, 01 men inlo macho tough guy roles.
What realy allrlOYS me is that lhe very people
who usualy care so much about other culbJres
and languages should be $0 anglocentllc when
debating really irrportant issIJes.

were understandable.
also ItIiM they W81e
unfair, and potentially damaQing. Unfair

=.~~a~~~~~gr:

us £15 and we send you !he magazines for a
year'". If a CEIl1ain 3ITlOUf'( 01 activity is expected.

=-~a~~"=eit~~b:a=

they may well cause inactive members to pack

~an:ts;g:~(M~l~~=t~

=ff.:~~~iA~~;~o;~~~

thing, Certainly. I almost left and it was only
Carol Ann Green'S piece on Orbiter which
coincided with my newish interest in writirIQ, thal
made me decide I would renew my sub,

I think that will have to do, I am. after all, one 01
the Wlactive members of the BSFA, and I don'l
want to prejudice my stabJs.

SirxIJi:

In almost all the other languages I have met. any
altel1l't 10 even describe non-sexist language
be almost ifTlXlssible, Of self-evidenUy
SlUy.

occasion ,.,

In Welsh and French. every word is either
masculine Of feminine, "Chail'" is lernnine. for
exafT1)le. Neuter words do not ellist. You can. n
you wish, omit a ferryinine ending. but that will
merely leave you WIlt! a masculine word. In
Gel'man, there's a neutElf, if i~lies nol
indeterminate sex, but immatu.ity. 11 the word

There were also IrllQuenl applications of the

~kl

~~' c~2.:n:n~~:Ii~ ~ldnotbeye~
reac:hedpl.berty.

rm not saying I think such endillls

are a

good

::;ea~~~,,:"p~'~:m~i~~

Peter Tennant
Nobody joinng the BSFA

is told Ihat they must
be PfllPllred to write articles. letters. do .eviews,
attend meetincls. elC. PeotMe do so because
!hey want 10 am presumabfy Iirld such activities
.ewardng Wl some way. Ifs not on for the
aetiYisls kl lay a heavy guiII trip on merrilefs
who are f\a&:Ipy silrQly lopaythlH' clues and play
the role of passive consumer.

.....

you can remerrber whether ~nec:k~ is mascuine
or femininel. The ~ t thing ia that they are

If the concept of "non-sexist

has any
validity. then it is a universal one, Of at the very
least a common one to the El"I'o-Americ:an
cultU'e in which we live. If it camot be applied kl
most of the major and minor languages of
~~

Yet I appreciate Mal"l'een's corrmerllS r.., Matrix
~~~~ ~ ~~:ft:=:~
se.ism in Man::hester, if it is irrelevant in
~~~7:,=::~~ma:: Manrl1eim
01 Machynlteth.
~~lof~n~:'\lfrr::~ive,*~
am
.eceive faint praise when things go . t Md a
~ng~ 'the U:7'O:;:r ~r:..s~
tonofcritic:ismwhentheygowr~.
eshould

an

pethaps be a bit more voIl.b1e .., expr8SSlng
our !hanks. less strident in our criticism. What
woukl be bad is if criticism were stifled
altogether. I don'l think lhafs likely ItIough. You
only need look at the letters 10 see what an
argOO"l8ntative lot we are.

I'd like 10 see a BSFA Annual or Yearbook,
featurirlQ the reviewer's choices that currenUy
appear In the FebruarylMarc:h issue 01 Vector
plus fiction. There are various possib~ities for
acquiring the fiction. The OrbitElfs are one, n
-

-

--

-

Both Orbiter and Cassandra boast a "woman
only" group•. but there was nary a mention 01 •
similar S&MC8 beinA oHeted to the excluded
mol...

~~9~:J ~~~~nsh~~ac:m~="e

redundant years ago. If someone chooses to
introduce hersatt with a term thal makes her
sound I~e a neulered bee, then that is het aHait,
bul do we have ID pander 10 such an il\lltle
conceit? Indeed, are tiUes really necessary in
the first place? I don't recall seeing any ol the
=~ ~~!;'~Xed by "Mr". Surely the name
And !her. wer. . .vera! jn.~s 01 ~ word
"humankind" being used. How condesc:et'lding
can you get? TtMI more familiar ~rnarti'Id"
means exactly the same. and there can" be Ihat
many dimwits around who ae:tuaIy think that It
rafElfs My 10 the mala of the species.

~::V~~the~:kisof·the~

- but then agaif'l. why not? Paranoia seems 10
be one of the few \hirlgs to have achieved
gel'lJineparily.

~ is unacceptable, then how can you
avoid the position that the use 01 Frenc:tl.
Russian, Welsh and so on is unacceptably

sexist?

Or. to put the issue more sirrllly, tell
non-sexisl German lor "Chairman",

me the

Steve Palmer

"Zero qravity'$ awkward for lovers

Further to Mike White and Julian Flood both
havifIR dilfic:ully with Aender and the 'h' words in
Matrix 101: why can" they use 'their', which is

And then in/erlod<ing

-

--

-

-

--

-----

~:::£/:s~r~r:hovers

Ive {Jrflatly increased when one hovers",
--~--

_

- I

i

r-

- -

~

--

-

-

Whi::h is one way 01 continuinQ the discussion 01

suin$F.

-

--

- - -

-

--

-

as

conYilntionaUy promiscuous male, Could I
SU9Q8St.
81'1 addition 10 his list of ArD$inlluenced work, Mary Gentle's The Atr::hiltlcfure

- -

-

- -

-

-

succeeds, as we, director, video editor and
producer are.

Ken Lake

01""'"

~,rth~~:as~ ~~ro~~'M~i

NAyn CA'lll'lC

and etIective, and make. virtue of them.

Phillp Muldowney

Our dr~am is 10 make a seB ltYough video which
looks like a collision between a Giaphic Novel. a
ACId\. Video. Hi' Street BJu6s 8I'lCI Blade RUIIflf1f.

=(::~t~r,~c:f~a~:,c~~~:i~

righl, and a bookst1op OIM"lElr in Christmas
Step$, Bristol, who oocasionaly had SF
happened 10 read this ~ book .,., call8d
me aside 10 say how GREAT it was and now he

understood now why I read SF and he was
:~~~~ 101 more .. , and stutll.e that. I rMlV8l'

LiaJe seems 10 have been mentioned fin the
debate 0V8l' the BSFA and its future] rIVet the
quaity of the officiaJs 01 the organisation. The
hard work. talenL dedication. and bloody
mindedness 01 the various o~als rlI~Y makes
or breaks the aSFA As C8Cl1 Nurse Illustrates.
it only one official mislunclions, then the whole

And today we have Piers Anthony's grol.8SoQueIy
oY6rJR;ed a'format ~ (£9.99 ~

~wri~'~tM~)~

who'e slew 01 books by female US writers who
COl"lC8f1lrale (heaven knows why) on male

~i~~Sse~e:~;~~!~~J

abouIandso kInQ as it's inl8QrallO the plot, I
see I'IOItW1g wrong with it. T1'Nt lact Ihat there
used 10 be much less is because in those days
(see the Heinlein GttJmtHes from the Qil'vel.
censotshit (sic) was tierce as weU as illOAical.
but then again Hei~lein got carried away when

~~ :;:r=a~ t~~~s,aJ~8dw:~~~

archetypal Dirty Old Man of SF, pity about thaL

thet.·,

AI05? All, Ihef••
a problem It'a called
PC or PoIilJCal Correclness, and SF people
seem 10 have lallen lor that as disastrously as

Pl?Ol'

old C~ell tell lor the Dean Drive and

Dianelics. Itlj08S likelhis: in the 900(\ old days

we ~

have had villages ~aling themselves

011. kiIing wanderers. bfandlng people tMth a
scarI8t ~A~ on the forehead. sociel'f coIapsing,
at kinds of ~ dean survivaJist fun,
Nowadays you m1 allowed 10 criticise. threaten

~7,y~enllo =~w~Yho~~~uafity"":

AIDS. so there's a big Thou Shalt Not over AID$
plots which is as pernicious, and probably a
damn siQht more daOQefOUS, than the old one1oot-oo'th&-gIound Hays Code.

of the BSFA can be very badly atlected. So
pe~ aWOtd 01 thanks IS due 10 the otficials,
'"particular I thdlhatsomesortolrec:ognitjon
of Keittl FAMlI'lWl's hard WOtk must be due, as is
obvious !Tom the ground sweI for this !Tom
various letters.

-

say

ooe

or

two

::sa~~ :~~S:~"K~\~'e~.~

performance at the Annual General Meeting,
thal I can see how suc:t1 an opinion rr»ght
develop. The title of "Co-ordinator" also sends a

;:ie~~eal=m~~

hea»d by one of those. It was a lot bigger than
the BSFA, and it was suddenly disooYered that
the society should have been registered !or VAT

~5F~iS~~~~:~y,.t~~ ~:r~ ~~

accounts. and shouldn" tall IOto that trap,

=

out a code for its members and AIDS..• Will we
eV8f1tuaJl~ relurn 10 the puritanical society where
sex is Irowned on e~cept tor procreation with

~~~tor~?ties~.~r:

Perhaps it Is because they are frightening that

::
J:~or;':.ac~~~t~t~~C:t
tace:horror.
Dave Bell

examples of e~plicit safe se~ in any flction
What e~arfl)les I do recall seem to be in the
torm of enilanassed, slightly smutty, humour At
least SF doesnl seem 10 go in !or the

---

-

-

=octot

Ouaric. Opaque Event Horizon Gluon Haaon
SAD

0efnIi0ns:

Flatline

exists

:::

not or both (and

sure wOOther it
thi,.s it's a

--Means cannot be seen 1tv000h.
or in the Ungerie trade

:="
wr:~~, Wr;. :.n~~"rd= := lho~
accountabilrty is poor COl'TWfI.lOieaIion. Do
members real/y appreciate the

~ o f the

The l8/es/ shots i? the dsbatB on media and tle
in/8Iecluai depth 01 SF films gme from Chris
Ba/(er. 5uswI Booth MId JNn snew.tl1.
However, th6ff 1ett9l'S hive been h8Id ovw for
/his isslJ8, so /hat their ideas can be discussed
and, hopefully, /IC/ed on, In /he trlNl'Ilime, hfNe
is a modesl proposal

As professionals !Tom the w«kl 01 Iv making, we
are exasperated by the Iadl. 01 QOOd cruaJil'f
~ FICtion on lv, and for that matter, on
f~m. The reasons Me tairly clear. Irs expensive
10 make. and not as popular as COfDflBliort
SUam. The lowest common cIenomnalor gelS
theinvestmenl

Much 01 ~ expense is due m costumll, make
setclesign.,., special etlects work. as well
the usual costs nvotved with artists and

\4),

rights.
We propose to make SCience Fiction for
COOSUfTlltion on video only, using two ideas to
reduce costs 10 a minimum.

The lWst is to asserrtlIe a team 01 enthusiasts
much as you WOlJd a ~ock band, So we hope 10

tRl back!lround artists, perlorfTl8fS, music:
makers, designers, etc, ....no are wilUng to work
speculatively against a profit share il the project

-

Entropy

=:o~~r~~::::
or
sometimes

association, and general cor'Il)lIny law in fwlo
UK, have to say about what should be done,

=c:r5~liol~~~

---------~

Words:

at)

'= as

I am not sure that Kev McVei9h is beil"9 Ql.ltB
taW 10 ptdl. on SF lor its attitude 10 sex. post
AIDS. Pemaps 1have not read as much relevant
fiction as he has. but I don1 recall many

AbiI of a C1W: math the words wittl the
definitions and improve your SF vocabulary.

Perhaps, belore anyone gets 100 argumenlative

Sam Koogh
the medic:aJ establishment sliD has not worked

Writs to 5am K80Qh. New Aame Productions,
Suite 401. 302 Regent Street, London W1R
SAL

~AlITlCtrs

l'tA",r ON

tuture

We'd also like 10 hear !Tom j()l( who'd be
inl8fBSteet in becorMg rnotved in Olher ro6ea.

GUlIan J K Rooke

I suppose in the end, the Question is: do you
expect a cure for AIDS in the n8M future?
Because if you do. then a lot at the SF
speculalJon side of it is in danger of bein!:l

fOlseeable

shortsafll)leofscripl,saytwosidesofM,

So, any writers oUlthere want to join our bard?

Dave Bell

~'n::~ ~ ~ :1a~m:::1
appeared to be tns year?

=.,~~~~~~

:i~~~~~~~

wrilefs 10 send us a one page synopsis and •

Cecit NlXS& raises an interesting point about the
eutrent organisation. He suggeslS Ihat the
system. apparently locused on a "Co-ordinator"

Philip Muldowney

research, there is that possibility. On the other
hand. aher many years, we stil have not found a
cure tor cancer, Is AIDS incurable in the

~=-'~=~~e~~

--Gount clown on Aulo-Desb'uCt
-50dAJf Daylight

except in SF

fa~af=r:~i~v.:Ja:lf~~detect with SF

-A pushy particle

~~~~uerI:~~

-Person taking lares on Superlight Spaceship.
Davld R Smith

II I were to be sent ~ac:k In time. I am sure lhal
~verI my persona~ty. I would be unable m

:~I=Y~=~~~

~~ mthu~ ~;:Sn:' fa~~

humourist; I may as well be ~Y lor what. with
my luck, would be a short ~Ie In the past. Send
me back to Shakespeare's lime and I bel we
would have fewer plays !Tom old Sil, as he
would be too busy savcuint:l the WOI'k of • real
master (whether or not you thirit ' -

Shakespeare plays is 900d or bad is up to you).

John Gnbbln
Everybody and his dog seems 10 be lascinated
by lime travel these days. As a kind of footnote
le the piece in Matrix 101, anyone'

~"%orO::=~rr~rha:::erllwil

in my book tl &nJJch of the S

k~ta~U=8"~n:~0~ rllla::r'~
Heinleinefal!

ADDnssrs
Adrian Soames: The Croft, Cheoe'fS La.
Fomcett St Mary, Norwich, NorioIl. NR16 1JT
Josept1 Nicholas: SA Frinton Rd, Starrlord HiY,
LonctonN1S6NH
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-
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This was where yours Inlr' came in. rd been in
~ -but not exactly Qf lancIom because I

::"~h~butsttr~~~

Srri1h: 42 MaclarIane PI. UphaU.
Broxbu'n. West Loclian EG52 5PS

[)avid R R

Cr.

-~--

Ahet ItMt Was there was • 10ft 01 811hausl8d

MalltMtw' FtMStone Grosvenor t...odge. Scothern
La, $ucboo6r.8, Ln;::oIn LN2 20J
PlMllt TetWIal1t 9 HeJYy Cross 0. ~ .
Thettord, NorloIl. 1P25 7LO.

Avon

---

zinesinwill1 it .•. stapled in, as somelim8sthey
were oriy one or two sheets. One of tile people
who had a zine included was Harry Turner, who
is slil iWound lOday. Anothet war1i'ne tan. who
iuued rns own %iN. was Ken BuImer.

HlIf\I8St. TamlKtOn

=re~S8P?

--

Science Fantasy Society, as Ken caled it, Ifl the
post of editor of Ihe otlicial organ. Around about
the same tme,l started to share a ftatwilh Ken

. ""'.

Romsey.

~C:::sn8A~ Cottage. Pidd~. East
M Coweo: 23 Bristol Ave, Levenshulma.

Over in Ireland. Wait WiMis and wile Madelein&
became aclive' in Belfast. The intelliQence.
dedication and sheer ~ of the man
soon made him well known on both sides 0/ the
Atlantic. He and James White put oul 8 hand-

Manchester M19 3NU
Steve Palmar: 31 E<tward St, Luton, Beds. LU2

ONF
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and,

If anyone "set up fandom as W8 know ir. It was

~':':_=:::,::t'~J,:::"::ph:::-::H':::'h::.,,,,..: - - - -...

1

:::rgia,

USA, there was a young girl

lot her. The comI::*'Iation was a I8lTific success:
0 was a lllI"afle aboutlanl, not about Sf and

!here were sufficient fans about tor it 10 publish
30 issues -and actually have a fan-history

,,""::..==::...:.::.:':.:."":.==.
..... ==~I ~a~:~~-:~IO~W~
enthusiast '&ilfR it in the '80'1. AmerCan fans

r

I ,,'52."" ""."',.'.w.,HAFF.
~-:VZ:C:f8then:s~j);;;~e.: ==i:e~~~arJj~~~~~

C!!NnlS 01' TH!! BSf'A

Con

the
c:ope-wewereU'nosl:lheontyp,blishing rans
i'\ the London area, most of the olhers
;z.S:::~:~~==:l">r~UlIO W£~~~~=~ E~~
fTIfIIrbBrs -slid. since
lettsr cobm Ms
b86n donWl9d recently with Sugg6StJenS #or

beinQ

were havin!:! non-ofticially. as it .....ere, and we
wanl8d some 01 Ihe action withoul lies and
rules, We continued the official organ as a
private news-line .., moslly my OWl, as Ken
was lurning pro.

Vine Clerk. sketches in the background:
Fanctom started from the desire 01 SF readers to
convnunicatewith each othet. They go! in touch
because SF magazines used 10 pnnt the names
and addresses of readers who 'Mote 10 them.
Ar~ about 1930, Ray Palmer (who later
edil8d Amazing Stories) started a lanzine, 1"fuI
Comet and other lanzines Irom othef people

So during the '50's most of British fanclom was
happily anarchic and there were some
memorable conventions. Ken and I started
OMPA, the first British APA, in '54, and various

followed.

~~kear:ono~~~~enlnt~~:~~~~

AI !irsl they wele plain .fanzines, just as film
buffs or racing car aflcianaclos mi$lht have
eulogised their own hobby ... inlOrvJ9WS with
aulhors. putls lor magazines. etc, Bul by about
the end 01 the thirties, Ihere were SOI'TMl very
individual lines aweari'l!:l vwtjch, ~ke today's
linK, aometimes hardly menboned SF, lho' the
llS$lJI1l)tion 'MIS there hi all!le readEHS would

made it a joyous and friendly place to be.

But iI was also Ql"owing smaller, Partly this may
have been due to !he fact that a tJans-Atlantic
fan mythology I\ad grown up, with t1undrecls of
aoss-re!erences, its own sIMg. abbreviati~,

attract it. s\8pS had to be taken. " they 'N8t8 to
be saved. fandom and conventioos needed 10
take drastic action.

I wun'! \he only one 'NIlo recognised IN
necessity !or thIS.
it seemed as ~.
somehow. there was a consensus 01 opirion
and a readiness to'oo something' 10 r6Y8l"se the
trend. Together we wor1t.ed out what sholJd be
done. To mewefans h ~I 01 'orgarisation'
is anathema. tlIJt it was otwious.....e co'*I do
~ttIe 'Nithoul it. Obvious klo that certain basic
es&8nUas had 10 be recognised and ac:capI8d.
We needed a name, an ~mage' and a purpose,
We seltled on them all.

and

The name chosen, after argument., was The
British SCience FICtion Association. With it we

needed a 'war-<:hest' and I proposed a £1 a
head contriOution - I"IOt a small sum in Iho6e
days. Enough was raised to make an operating

fund. The basic purpose of the BSFA was to be
a 'front'. Hotels were understandably reluctant

=

=~~n~~=~ "=~' ~1f.lhi::s:.I~:

approach pl.blishers and other similar grC!t4ls !of
backing. publicity. Idvertisement and Sl.IppOft.
It sounds ambitious and for us al that time ~
was. blJl: the entire objective of the oroarisabon

was simply to strnuIate the iocrease cl activ9
IancIom and ensure the erhancemenI and
continuation 01 COIWUntions.
Fans were to be attracl8d byadv9r1ising placed
in the prolessionaJ rnagaUles and books.
Conventions were 10 be iMiaYy ~ and
their continuation ensurecl by making it a
conditionthal,8f!YS¥ouprln"linAaconwiltllhe
financial backing of the BSFA, would pass (IV8(
any profits made 10 the lollc:lIiW'lg grot4) so as to
help 'laun:h' them wilh their ~ etlorl Other
fannish and relevant news would be circulated
Ilia the journal. That was the Ofiginal, basic aim
01 the new OfQanisation and once the system
I\ad got going the BSFA would, in a senM.
become redundant.

Terry Jeeves takes over here:
Ted Tubb rammed through a baSiC club and
committee members were elected. Oave
Newman was Chairman, EriC Bentelille and I
were joint secretaries. Archie Mercer wu
Treasurer. Tecl was to edit the official magazine
lal thal time il had no name) and I would
duplicate it. At a later meeting, I suggested
Vecfot" and had it aa:ep19d. Within !l monlh.

~~~~8X=.~
was ....tant editor lie duplicator

~=nsw~

GslUy. COfT1liIBd

_.

::,.=;e:::~~~:=

typed by Keith

So IpulouIanOMPAzine saying.....e had to do
~ and adYocating a sort of loose

based on an American model. and ftourish8d
briefly. Annual Conventions were held.

~-~~~~.~RE~~

had no space tOf reader's letters. so recruiting 10
landom was ei!her through ~ pidUng l4)

Chairman, then Chairman.

Ted Tubb continues:

Ken Sulmer charts the BSFA's progress:

~~I~ ~.~.

:.c= ~t:rK:~~~~~er~:

' : : ~~anzj=
anenctances at conventions were shrinking each

:F~"T~~=~~~

~i~2"~~~bee~~=~r::

FICtion Association, 'NIlich had about 200
rfl6lTi)ers, stopped in its tracks,

become no more than In informal gathering 01

Mike Rosenblum of Leeds kept fandom alive
duril'lQ the War: he was a conscientious obiector
(and very genuine, as he was Jewish), and

friends. Enjoyable for those involved, but as the
numbefs grew less aach year, il was obvious
that. unless fandom Qrew in numbers, there was

~:~ti~~d~~~i~~~~

~tOj)Ul,outnotonlyane'NSmaoa.zin.,

Futuri8fr War Dlf}f1st, but included other people's
--

-

-

by GO<Ad ....
handed the wtKlle lot. on stenci, to my
successor fBobbie Gray, I thnt) - whereupon

~~~Ttterarxland~:~.tl~:~
~ar:a:::'~~~:":S Oohlr
or Freeman. I later became Vie&-

Then came the War, and bigh-.:J evetything.

-

to

~f~£~~:~~~usll~~:;i~f:f:~=

C ~

handle unerl of one zine. and Sam YoucI (aka
JoM ChristoPher. of the Trj)ods) ran zines

-

I

ei~~.~U:nSl~:~~n:aUtib~~~~
called negotlate
convention space and rales in noiels.

~ ~:~ti~=a~::r~':!Sr~

The IasI issue 01 Malrixrelerred to a certain "Jo·
Nicholas - 01 course, it should have refltfled to
JoMph NichoIas. The typist wenl tor
c:onsisWlcy rather than accuracy, aftef initially
losing Iou' Ienefs. We wouk:l like to apologise

--- -

-

-~

- ----

=

the subject of lorminQ a new society and such

;;:f:~~~ ~a~~tO:~in=

Clalke and I had reservations about possible
problems buI thanklully we were proved wrong,
er about 90% wrong. The BSFA has had !.¥lS
and downs in its chequered hislory, Ken Slater
had to step in to satv8Qe the bits on one
occasion and !tie fan who hekl British Fandom

-~---

-

-

----~~

-

,
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together in !he war """"'._.,.

----

Ir--.. .

J Michael Rosenblum 01

--- - --
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1993 WOI1dcon wiI be il san Francisco, !hen

The WorIdc:on at 0I1and0 was descriled as

'~r~~a==~=e:e::

~hotandardr.ms,*:~20Fr~

ClASCOW WJN'S!

=:.c::~~'::oe~:,=r:= be
~narr~=~I~~~n:~
~::.o~~~ ~
of !he BSFA colapsed. It was saved, of course,
Intersection with SanueI R DeIanv and
At! Show was <Mll'WheIminA - it took \WO hoc

~;S ~d~i;a,:;;~
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once again an EastMcon

has

an off:

end unto itseII.

When I came back in '81.
landom t\ad expanded clue 10 media stuff such
as Or Yo7Xland Star WillS
tal beyond what

voted

on

::O:'~"'~=

27-29 NOVEMBER 1992
Atlanta Hotel, Rotterdanl

=Iu~~ ~
Follycon in '88, Eut:on in
'90
found
that
the
prostitutes
were
a
ruisance inlhll lower bar.

The Guests of Honour:

Tanith Lee
Terry Pratchett
Peter Schaap
Tad Wi/Hams

(;au1I>o,(Jf $1OnIl LDnJ.

8100dofRom. and

mJny more)

there were rnuttipIe lhefts

(Ju1hor or the 'Oiscv.orld· booLs)

and the hotel staff W8f8,
best.
U'WlMiabIe.

(DU1th ~ulhOf" of OnJrfds dr Li)uUrt and Dr Wo/I,"r)
(;aulhor

al

Fortunate!'t kw people n
the South Welt, lhere are

ur Xlilc/Jlls,,'J S4M, and ]M Dr/lpboN C1IIllr)

Fan Guests of Honour:

""
omuoln Nowntler
""""""
Armadacons

and the oe* Mictocons
nM8Id'I.

Johan Flaton & Jo Thomas (.edik>rs of Ihe 10-10 lnrrruetifJIf)

we

~.W:Snd~~
wasabletobringb~old

lrienas dating from NI
era jChuch Harris. Arthur
Thomson etc.) who had
Of less Qiveo up on

more

British random. times had

charged.
There i5 sWI some of the
old Quandry lradition in
the Stales. and the
forthcoming
hardcover
publication or Warner's A
Wealth of FebJe. about
worId·wide 'SOs tandom.
has drawn 101s ot interest,
but landom's moved on in
most places and. to an old
time lost some 01 the

...,.c.

I ne • pretty good and an
acdve tmlI in the 'SOs in
Iandom. and kwmed the
opinion thel 11 was far
belIer 10 be tnendIy wrttI
P80Ple than to r9!Jatd
landom as an arena
where ycu ego was

rartl)lllIl.lloundfthen)a
~.clos&-knitsociety

ConstllnUnopIe the 1994

A fine show it will be. That's a promise!

Australian National SF
conilld 12lh Australasian

Some r"'t~.,,'me Il<n........ ,,~tn, l"'" up' b,r' • J.po..""oll"" f,lm N"h'. ",d> """"'1eI hke
Al,,,, ..nJ D.." ~';". ull<ll"l; )'VU ,"" """ Ib.l Jup;onac film 1Il1••Ji", pNdu<c_ Th<.., ,..,11
"" _ ,t Ih~ G,,," IIdp u, _. ",.1 rhntllIW T,taSU lIun.... '" "horh l"'" may
maJOl"
NI. (if )'VU .L,~ lu 1'0"''''1'''''')' ... nJ 11><,... mu
1_ conllnUOUJ film &.
lAtI
red.
ut pand.' .. ".. ' G,... ",,~ 110,""", n"'~. I>.>lh ""y ""''''''I.no.! ""'y .. lIy ones
,;,.. ",ll ~nJ'1 • rk.I..·• NUll' • • lu"'lu<!.nJ lIIuch. muo;h mo,e or Hllkon tll. Fun in an

SF media con has WIAam
Gibson as Guest along
with
Bruce
Gillr.lpie.
Narrelle
Harris
and

pl.,..
v,

II1k'"'III",,,1

.I"~,,pl><,~ Th"I'~

",hal 11

1>

~'7:~ivE;e

.1I obou('

on
alternate
r,,&lity.
cyb&rwace and virtual
reality. which is 1ooicaI,

Become a member now: save money betore rotes go up and 'eceive om
Progress Reports with covers iIIust,ated by our very own Len de Vries

HuooI ..1n
/15.· PC't"""'" pc...'1;"'

rvorn,J

125.·'~. "",I<
....J 'C'f"'~ , IY<kJ.J

I"'n

ter"',

f.o>;I. VAT•

Don·,""""'......,.
::';.:~: ... Id
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given WiUiam Gibson's
presence and there wiY be
films and v'deosalso.

r--··-·-····--------------··------------·-

"",,,t.. .

Alk'nd",~
,.J"pml<,· / 52.50
(.ho, 0,1,,11<, ~ IhC'J' ~~, lip 1,,/65.·)
M~II1h<,>,~ fIlCSF ... T.", ~'d / 5.- d,,·
U"'''I.''''' ,1>1."'tn""E.,".... Eu,,'l'"
11>< ,ncmhcr-t"p r~I~" h.ed .,/ 20.·)
Ch,ld.... t4·12J:J20.·10·llr""j
••U,h,ldocn.-.J lub~ ,a lh~w".p;on)
uI ...)",,""u1l>~.1I1In.....)

where It was possible, by
puttinQ III effort. to extract
a modest ple8SIJre. 11 Chal is rnakinQ Fanclom Is
A Way Of lJle. then so be it. Personally, I think
its a goddarnned hobby - wlCh the s~
pow&fS of a super adhesive. But as Ior "settirIQ it
up"? Oh no. I Just haDPened to be around when
a lot or friends had the same ideas.

,--

been

misleading
premises
(people voted to( a Bristol

Slbsequently. I fatiated
Horced away from it aU} In
1960 with an 18 month old
child to bring up single·
handed. but awarently
the BSFA, which was
lnitiaJly intended to draw
tans into the anard'lic
landom of the 'SOs, fell
nto the hands of serCOfl
peopIesud"lasRog
Peyton, and became an

-

1994

AdobhiHo18lnUverpool.
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18th BENELUXCONVENTION

Vine Clarke rounds it

nol8,

SOU'8f

So",'Wnw,
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S<flIll"lh"L,mll"
Ihll,,-,,, Ill. BIJhj~SfWJ 5211
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M1llenlum is stil eight
years away. so there'sr:

lb,I'olikl"j<Jinllil1ronlll
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COfTl)licat8d. tllA if you

want to c:el9trateboltlthe
of the centufy

end

(pedants

lIP/fW;;u&.

l

Colt

;

C""".ry

~~an::o':Jng ~~'*'::

befriended is £40 - details from Bernie Evans,
121 Cape Hill. Smelhwick, Wartey. West
Midlands B66 4SH or Theresa Renner. Box

""
.........
"""""
~

apartl and the

JTiIenniIAn (ditto). write 10
MaIc:om ReicI al Flat 2IR.

~~~~~.

COlfVEli'TlOli' 01' IDEA'
CA"'E TO MA,Tlli'e,

15430. Washington. DC 20003. USA.

Steve Sneyd

For US congoers. there ara proposals to have a
T,ansAlIanticCon
immediately
prior
to
Inlersection. in fact. on the boat over and Geolf
Crookes trC?ffi North CaroUna is considering the
options. Still. there's three ~ears to go - the

Hasticon. the SF convention in Hastings July
25-6. was conceived as a convention where
ideas took priority by organiser. veteran writer.
anthologist and futures researcher. Gaorge Hay,

--------

-----
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Events during the !wo day con, whose slogan
was Th8 Future Strikes Backl bore out this
intention during the discussions that 1001<. place

in Hastings' main Brassey Institute LCrary,
prefaced by a personal message to the con by
Arthur C Clarke. no less.

The ma':!y ~futu~stic· topics discussed included
new ttllnklOQ In Chaos Theory, maQnetic
transportation, c~ulefised networking and
publishing.andavarletyotot~

.....aysinwhich

change has made sure we an IlYe III a "~ie0C9
fiction work:l", one which, as the partiCIpants

proved, SCience Fiction is uniquely equipped to

dolng charades to the extentlhat ooo's trousers
split Of was it the landlady turning a comer
unexpectedly to see a customer on a table and

Armadlcon IV: November 7-8. Astor Hotel,
Ptymouth.
Guests
(subjecl
to
work
commitments) John Carrigan. the Slar Trek.
stunbT1an, Jacquelioo Pearce, Adrian Cole,
Aoger and l.inda Garland, Jon Pertwee and
Mark Leville, the theatre director. Details from
Marion Pritchard, 4 Gleneagle Avenue,
MannalT18ad, Plymouth Pl3 5HL
Hlllcon

=ae~il~m=t~~C9~~~i:~~=S!iQ~d~

paraphrased ... »). There's articles on real ale (a
subjecl almost as close to the groUl?'s collective
heart as SF), comics and QOSSlp. The SF
articles ~ to spin off Irom Qroup activities:
there's a pnceless and informa1.Jve artICle by
John Aichards drawing comparisor\S between
The Silef1C6 o( the Lambs and Toorsie and a
later one on 8ge4sm in SF, which was definitely
inspired by S9e4ng Star Trek VI: The

1lI: November 27-9, Atlanta Hotel,

~::a~'H~~~ru~i~a~~i~r~~~~:
~~1:IWW~:...:~~.ue;::~~om Kotler

analyseandexp!ain.
Charles Stross, with 'e1low professional writer
Kim Newman, joined Guest of Honour Oavid

GemmeM 10 discuss the Illture of the SF genre
with fantasy and horror, in the context 0'
changes!n COlTVTlunication techniclues. the trend
to ~l·hleracy and the irl"4)IoSlOn of cur,rent

~~S=~~~a~~lIto::nf~=

guarded optimism In his advk?e to writers ()fl
"how 10 Qel out of the slushplle and onto the
editor's desk" later in the con.

Undiscovered Country.

1993

Cyberspace is sparkling with personality. The
group members know each other well and can
slaQ each other off without causing intomecine
strife.

Helicon; Apr~ 8-12, Hotel de France, Jersey,
£25 attending merrbership. Guests of Honour
John BrUllner and Georlle R R Martin, Fan
Guest 01 Honour LaITy van der PlllIe. The
prograrrme !hOmes are Borders and Barriers
and RecreatIOn in Ihe Future. DetaIls from 63
Drake Road, Chessington KT9 1La.

The art competition was woo by Fred Orchard,
who was awarded the £50 prize by Paul Brazier,
who will also publish the drawing of a spaceship

=~in~f: ~~h:b~~~~:rique n~::,ry~~
~

Nexus. Other local input came
Gerry
Carter, with a vivid audiovisual presentation on
the fractals and "strange allractors" of Chaos
Theory, and Maurice Lester, with a paper on the
prospects for magnetic-powered international
transport.
Poetry itself. in line with Georlle Hay's statement
that 'echnolOQy gives us answers - but what
we need now is QU9StiOr\S which poetry
provides" was presented in two sessions. I Qave
a brief history of the development of SF poetrv,
then K V Bailey later gave an excellent reading
with Peter Garratt and myselt.
Each day's session ended with a lively
discussion with the audience. saturday's being
on "Serious Futures - the PoIibcs of SF" which
included Charles Stross' sUR!=jestion that
government might come to be carried out by
interacting computer·linked individuals ratJ:ler
Ihan formal structures. Finally the Adamantine
Presl> announced its intention to commence its
SBfieS 01 educational books for the 21st century
by making H G Wells' Work1 Brain available to
the general public once more. The con ended
with a vote of thank$ to allconcerned,1I was the
con that lived up to its promise of being "an
ideas event".

I
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Just as, inevitably, in spril'lQ lar more people
think of love than strictly necessary so nearly
every club tends to have occasional year':lirllJs
for its very own maslSZiOO. The IMIlII

~~~~lf~i~~1~ti~~~~~tI=~yo~~

to Ilive moral support (the less the better) and
that ot the rest the hiqher the desire to
contribute, the lower the Uferary merits of the
donatadarticles.

The editors have two possible solutions to save
the as yet unpubWshed magazine:. They c!Ul caU
in outside help and use this to lustily relecting
someone's precious article or they can (and do}
write the whole thing themsetves under a series
of pseudonyms with decreasing credulity, for the
hardest part about produci~ a ~ine is not
getting the artiCles, butlnsptnng the nght person
to want to produce them (and then to do so).
A fairly typical clubs ma~ine is produced by
Ihe Brum Group. Il's a monthly leallet, ~ cover
describing the speaker of the month WIth a few
lrivial, but important, details about venue, price
and Brum IlrouP committee. Inside. there's

~rl:'lrr~ ~~w~I~~~~nOffr~~a~~...;~~

news mallszine he edits with Steve Green (In
fact, Brum group merrbership is a bener deal
than a CW sub if aD you want is news).
Sometimes there's a competition, occasionally
con reports, always reviews by melT'bels.
Therefore merrbers can simultaneously be
aware of new books as well as using their
knowledge 01 Ihe reviewers concerned to

~=

Who'. 7: Or Who'B/ake's 7 convention OCtober
3O-November 1, Moat House Hotel, Telford,
Shropshire. Confirmed Guests (subject, as ev8f,
to work commitments) CoUn Barker, Gareth
Thomas, Jacqueline Pearce, Sheelallh Wells,
Peter Tuddenham. In aid of the Citizen's Advice
Bureaul( and the People's Dispensary for Sick
Animals.
NovKon 22: Noverrber 6-8, Royal Angus

~=i ~:~~~:"Sl~~~nsr:=.rsh~ ~;i

Novacon was held in 1971 and there has been
ooe every November since. I1 is organised by
merrbers of the Brum Group. Details from
Bernie Evans, 121 Cape H~I, Smethwick,
Watley, B66 4HS.

~----
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Novacon. for e_ample, has a bias towards
"hard" SF ..nd would not relish reviewing a soft
fantasy of dragons and maidens in distress

EIhe/ the Aardvark is a hybrid. The Melbourne
Qroup is particularly active iin a sporting olJldoor
way fetes, cardboard horse races,
fundraisers. cake sales - but contributor lan
Gunn is now tired of beinQ a willing eQuine,
working without thanks or appreciation from the
'!1errbers. "I'd estimate that there's oniy.roughly
fifteen people ... who actually get off their bums
and pitch in. That's about 10% of the
membership. The other 900/0 seem Quite content
to sit back and just be passengers" he writes.
But the merrbers ~ appreciate his writinQ and
his cartoons; ifs just that they have lives away
from Ethel and other interests, other priorities
(this begins to sound uncomfortably familiar).

lan's priorities are shifting now !.hat he and wife
Karen Pender..Qunn are standing tor FFANZ,
the Australia-New Zealand fan fund. Ethe/s due
for a shake-up. but hopefully it won't lose the
comfortable patchwork flavour 01 articles in

won'l be for quite some time. Uke never?
The Brum Group Newsleuer; write to Bernie
Evans, 121 Cape Hilt, Smethwick, Wal'iey, Wast
Midlands B66 4SH.
Cyberspace: detaits from Keith CossIetl. 12
Crosbury Close, Emsworth, Hants POlO ITS.
Elhel .the Aardverk: contact A1an Stawart, PO
Bol( 212, Melbourne, Victoria 3005, Au&tralia.

Drake
Science
Fiction
and
Fantasy
Assocletlon; This club caters for SFfF in the
South West (and Plymouth) with ragular items

::g~~:e~~~ =a~ =et~Q~~
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the 2nd and 4th Tuesday monthly. The next
meetings are October 27 and Noverrber 10.

The Brum Group leaflet lunclior\S, tharefore,
almost entirely as ~ information source, unlike
Cyberspace, which IS publIshed by the South

~:s"a~ti~rf;for~~_~:s...~n~e~t
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D&D campaigns, whon the mah-ionQg league
competes, but the fest consists of SOCial articles
on topics like the history of the ctlb, every
character mentioned (and they were characters)
like brandishing an anatomical instrument when
confronted by a pass and snarlirlQ "Listen,
buster, I've castrated more rats than you've had
hot dinners" or why the gro~ has moved from
various pubs (was i1 being too realistic while

----
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Kartsruhe is ~ up a cOfT1)rehensiv8 list
wI1ich, I suspect, Will be very long. Thris to
Matthias. Mark Sachs and Jell Cooper tor the

"MBry Jane" shoes: I'm looking for a pair. 01

;~~ ~~~e"sil~~~e~~~:rt tole~~Ie~~enF~
HiQhland evening dress.

An~one know where I
Harry
could order them from please? Cameron AndnJSchak, PO Box 5309, Torrance,
California 9051 0·5309, USA.

rM Germ Growers: I am looking for a copy of
this story b~ Robert Po~er, published in 1892. I1
is an account 01 an alien plot set in Australia,

~~~ r:~~ ~~r:so/=~rf~v~ork>n~ Fr:~~
~--_.
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MacBride Allen's (ecent The Modular Man
centres round a murder trial and patent attorney
Charles Hal1l.ness uses his ~ experience in
5evaral 01 his books, like The Venetian Court.
look O\Jt for Allred Baster's The Demolished

above suggestions.

~~;k.~Ia~~~a1-La~~F~=~iI ~ i~

C M Kornbluth is rTlOfe about lawyers than
detectives (often a fine distinction) and there is a
Poul Anderson mlJl"det mystery, rather amusing,
in wI1ich the murder victim was the planet Earth.
But what was ifs tille?
- - -

~ - - - - - -
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"Cyberia" is a name coined by American SF lan,
filker and all-round Net.person Sieve Savitsky to

-----

----

I

reler to !he electronic work:l~ with all its own
customs and traditions. This first appearance 01
the column si~V lists the bulletin boards we
know of that carry the FlCloNet $F&F "echo":
Phantom 685, A/:lerdeen, laltl S~rri~ 022-4·709833

~a.Aberllilyenny.Arrd_W'Ison.oe73·

856921
KiI'lQ of the Cnu', A$hlon:l. Chrit Kir'lA, 0233-620228
AandomAcces&. Barnoldswicl(, Kelltl Whileley, 0282·
850011
Ab Maximl,/S. Barrtlflad, Donald Whan...n, 041-880·

~ Miuimus. Barrhead. Donilld Whannell. 04HI80·
~:'BathTUB BBS. Bath, Paul WiWiams. 0225~80103

l_.,

CI~m

Junction. a.oford. Mark

~1'lOf(,

Rubble. Birmll'lgham, Jon Morby, 021·709·

0234,213510

The Magic Castle, Birmngham, Mick CoIlIman. 021430-3761

Time Tunnel, BollOn, Dave ROOCfOft, 0204-596245

~=f~~:JI~~~li~tJr~=~967

SiJ & F~ 6'1, Brighton. Aalph DaveV. 0273-688888
Nova, Brislot TonyJones,0272·S35610
MoonMoIh. Bromley, BiIlWelcl'l,081-m-9TJ()
Public HOUM BBS, Cardill', Slephen Ogbourne, 0222·

-451362
The Or. .m Mad1ine, Cardiff, Oavid Thomas, 0222-

341713
Chertsey. CoIin Masters. 0932-

851351
Kamak, Nor1hamllton, Sleve8rIdlnodt,0604705tl69

~~I~I, ~B~'N:tti~=.G~~M'~~~2_
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RivendllM, Nottingham, PaUl Ding~, 0602·640488
SAMSoII Okltwn, Simon Molloy, 061·624·5585
Black Ca; BOO, Penarth, Marll. Bul*, 0222·707359
The Castle Eden S8S, Pe.rIM, AndrllW Lacilenbv,
091·518·1058
PONTY BBS, PontvPridd, Chril AndreW*, 0443-

."""
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Portsmouth,

Den,s

~on,0705·698221

SI&'nVaiI {UKRASI, Posting, Jarnes Berry, 0303·
862"'5
Red Row 885. PrNlon, Tony Waker, 0772·652212
Kornpu.rKnowktdQlll. Pril'lOlll Rilbotoogh, Andrew
Eaves, 0296·668148
The Pig Pen. Aamsboltom, Olrv.r Clam, 0706821837
IdlthUli TBBS, Reading, Davicl Aanoe, 0734~61466
MIDNIGHT MAtL, Reading, Davld Aar'lOll. 0734461466
The PUiPIll Tentade, Reading, MiIW Jagdis. 0734-

121. Chesler, Edward Hob5on,

'Universal
9OlI!lO B8S, ReadiflCl, Richard SWitlo, 0734,461286

, NieholU Willi.l.mG, 0243-530230

TheGuLaffll,RocIldale,lanStrachan.0706-358331
TlIllu~a Sunrise, Rochester, Paul Soakes, 0634-

~~~\~~~~~W~:~~m:91 """

TUG Il,Droitwich. Pete Franchi. 0905-775191.
KOGtrel Aodge, D~b1in. Diane Duane, 010353·402·

Acadefl1lC5,SoIihull,JohnKelly.021·705·2906
Aprk:ot Technical Support, Solihull. John Krzll$lnski,
021·717·0455
The Demo Factory, SoulhboroliQh, lan MURr~,
0892-516304
Virtual AeaJity, SI Ives A .... gwood, TererK:8 MilJourn,

=51, D~ln,
,.:""

STun NeST Central, Stockport, Daron 8r_ood, 061·

..

SUrfey, AndrllWHopltins, 081·
330·6066
(.: Gollyl ;.). Twyford. Terry Roberaon, 0734-320812
log on In Tynedale, Tyneda_, John Rawson, 0434·

David Doyle, 010353·1·711047
Excalibur BBS, Eastbourne. Paul Whitaker, 0323·

RIDJEK THOMEMaiI CAmlre.Emiwortll.Brian
Tinvn..... 02Q-370249
The Crystal T~r, Enhekl, Chril Gower, 0111·447·
8244
PC Forum line 2. Erilh.KllithWas.seM,0322·350372
SouthWest & Cl Net, Exeter, John Burden, 0392·

,,,,

Microlol'Qll Mult~ine, Favof5ham, Denis 8llnnelt, 0795-

53096'

The Voice BOO, FokeSlone. Dave SpOnks, 0303·
246144
Mor. Summer Wine '123-'132, GomernJ, Njgel
Beaumonl,0274·851027
GABBS, G06PCKI, Slephen Cole, 0705-511590
Almac BBS, Gtangemouth, Marll. Anderson. 0324-665-

'"
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Popper'l. HISlinQl, Pet., 8umelt, 0424·853361
Tara Recovery, Hemel Hemplllead, Dwighl Alwine,

0425~78436

:rn~~ 68, Stockloo·on·Tees,
~::';LinkNo<lll1,

Mini Mansell, 0642·

""36
BrilNet Norlh, Tyneside, John Rawson! 0434·60·6639
WHd ImiIQinings, Ty".idll, Martin Nichol. 091·263·
<3"
Th. Music Studio UK, Warwd<, Psul Urmlton, 09264".... Whilburn, Dave Mclnlolh, 050\-4-4262
Chibe.
C~y,

Gai. Whitley Bay, Marll. BiI!'Y' 09t·252~572
SPOOot 885, Widdord. Bnan Cruoglnglon
767365

O~
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The British Fantasy Awards were announced on
October 4 at Fantasycon XVII. They were:

I

Committee Award: Andrew Porter, editor of

SCience Fiction Chronicle

Tt.
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841ming CI'lrome. L~hOok, Simon Gardner, 0428

8rNklhrough BBS, Liverpool, Jlm
,m

Hami~on,

051-734·

The Wine Rack, Llvwsedge, Aorl Brook_, 0924·

"'1109
01 For A/nloa. London, Tony Miller, 071·247·9240
02ForAmig.a,London,SUllMiU6r,071·377·1358
AmiDaHlb,London, TonyMiIlftr,071·247·9240
Arcade Bbs, London, Dave Colllman, 081·~·4412
Mham BBS, London, N~I Hardy, 07.1.'138-5596
Citizens Band BBS, London, Tony Vllimek, 071-284·

"'"..,.
....

Jolly ROQllf BBS 121, London, ROQOr Soaward, 081·

lcarus Award for Best Newcomer: Melanie Tern
Best Small Press Publication: Peeping Tom
Best Short Fiction: Michael Marshall Smith's
"The Dark LaIlP"
Best Novel: Outside the Dog Museum by
JonathanCarroll
BestArtist:JimPitts
Best Collection: Darll.lands edited by Nic Royle.
Horror Poetry: Try Stave Sneyd's The Thirteenth
Hovse published by Night Visions, Ree Young,
Rt. 2 BoK 357, T,OY, NC 27371, USA.
Stephen King's haunting new novel D%rss
Clabome was released as a Christmas Gift
Edition from Hammicks in October (trade
hardcover edition not available until February).
Elpensive al £29,95 but er:oossed with deluKe
binding and author's facsimile signature!

PyroleChnil BBS. London. Mak:olm Aowe. 081-390-

<7"
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1. What is Mike Moorcock's date of birth (day, month, year).

/coM!'nlT'Ol'l COIll'lt;1l
Ilt;Sl1lTS

O~

2. Mike Moorcock's first ever story in New Work1s was a collaboration with

anolher writer. Name the story, the othef author and the pseudonym they

"'Ilrfmr 10' eO""'nlTlOW
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t:easa
plblisher of lilk.-books and Drabbles} for the crossword as well as the
usual BSFA £5 tokefl for the Number Plates. The number 01 entJies was
very satisfying as the format
the co~li1ion was thoughl up in ab?'JI
five minutes in a mad panic when I realised that I was very late in sendlflQ
this column to your esteemed editors.

3. Mike Moorcodl otlen revised. and rotitled, his novels. What WEIrs the
original titles of The Chinese Agenf and Th6 Russian Int8l1iQ6nce?
4. Which band, associated with Mike Moorcock, recorded The Nsw Worlds
Fair, released in 1975 by United Artists.
5. Mike MoorcOC$( based two of his books on rather unlikely novels by
other authors - The Ico Schooner on The Rescue and The Winds 01
UnDo on Coningsby. Who wrote these inspirational books?
6. Moorcock took the name for one of his most successful novels from an
unfinished poem. His novol was wbtiUed "The UnfulfiU'd Oueen" - name
the novel, the poem and the poet.

Sample Answers - "Number Plates"

~o~a~o~tt;: ;:rslt Wr~~n::~~:'1 "The Last

Another bu~r postbag (35), this time with almost aft the entries including
an attempt at the "Number Plates· competition (27), but less for the
crossw~d (16): This may be because I didnl make il clear ~hether there

a=~li£~ iokneo~i ~~ b:s8aElb~ np=~~~~'r:er!. ~
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ABeD fled. W.rrington A ~rO in Ambw; EfOH J.m.' 8"~ CI",-. In FII'fJ~;
KLMN Jack "a/lOll The KiIin(;; MiKNrw; ASTU Bob Shaw
~Qg«1 AslronJluts:
AZED Ed9ar Rk:e Bufl"oug~s Tilrzan!tle Un/illtllJd: AAAA Brian "~i$s T'he Malacia
TllpBSlry; 1111 PhiJip K Dick Divine Invasion: ARAR Arthu.' C CI.Ii<. Reilch for
Tomorrow; EESS Poul AndersOll Tr~ ro rtlB Stilrs: CRAP Theodore Sturgeon T'he
Costrnc Rapfl: FABO P~ilip Jose FarmElr The FabIJJr.x.Jts Ri~a~ ASDF P~~ip K
D,ck·Oo AndrOlds Dream of Electric Sheep?": EEEE Sam~ K De~ny ThII Einsfein
/nlfH$9C/iOiI; HHHH Douglas Adam. ThII Hitchhi<;er's Guide 10 IN G<l/;Ixy: DUNG
A1gis Budryl BJoodand Burning;Wl"ZZ L Frank Baum ThfI WizamolOz:TRIX Bn.>ee
Sler1ing Sdlisma/rix: POIU f>t1i1ip E High The PrcdiQal 5vn; YTRE Ray Bradbury The
Day It Rain6d Forever.

n..

Oblliously there were IIWlt title~ !hat can fil the letter colTbinations !liven,
although POIU and more SUlplISlngly ABCD were the ones givmg most
difficulty - but only 5 of the 27 entrants fai~ 10 hnd all 24 "nurrber
plates·,

[~~1~;~~~~~eb~i~:~~~+~F~iE~?:~~,!~: e~~

Strugatski Brothers. Thanks, Mike Wigley, lor not bei~ TOO extreme in
youtchoices so that I had alleast a 'air chance 01 marking your entry. It aU
the lor~n 8fltries had used the same ploy, I would ha~ been searching
for F.-.nlsh,. Czech and German reference booksl! Incidentally, all four
Ioreign entrIes were "all-correcr.
Another loophole in the rules was that I didn't say I wanted a dilferent title
for each of the 24, so the alternate tiIIe for ChroflOCu!8s by D G Compton
would have done Iof, about ha" ths trt!&s. As some char8de players will
know, the title is "WifeleSS $eIs, Aspinn Table/s. the sandpaper Sides of
Usad Matchboxes, and Something tha/ Might Have Been Cas/or Oi/",

After aM this, the winner, out 01 the hat, of the £5 book token is John OUis of
Lulon - with thanks and congratulations to all the other entrants.

Answers - Crossword
Acro... 5 Deimos. 6 Normal, 9 F.mous, 10 Ideology, 11 Nov., 12 Predic1;on, 13
Cryslal Ball. 18 TelepathIC, 21 Nom, 22 Sl<.e~lon. 23 S~bway. 24 Nugge~ 25
Wizan:l.

Down: 1 Dinosaur. 2 Toss Up, 3 Forelimb, 4 Am~IBI. 5 Dragon, 7 legiOll, 8 TIm8
Machine, 14 StalTrek, 15 Longboa1. j(iWeaken, 17 Errand. 19 EUlogy,20C06mic.

First all'correct entry out of ~ hat was from Chris .Nash from Taunton.
Thanks to ail entJanls wIlo sent In either completed grids andIor comments
about the standard and correctness Of the clueill!l. I'll let John have you.
comments,

Glasgow in '95 Competition
Nobody guessed/suggested fn~tlon as ~e ~ame for the Glasgow in
'95 Worldcon, so no Iree atlendlflg merrbershlp Will be awarded. However,
!'NO people agreed with the committee's second choice. The convnittee will
be contacting yOU in. due course 10 award you consolation prizes of
supporting membershIpS,

eo",,,nlTlOW 102 - "lmIO-$OAlllWO"
CoI,in Greenland has recently h~ a book pub!ished b~ Sa'lOy Press
entilled Michaef Moorcoclr.: Death 1$ No Obsta;le In wIlich he presents, 8S
Angela Carter says In her inlroducltOn ·lntefVIews WIth the master sloryteNer 01 our lime". Colin ~ persuaded Savoy to lel him have two copies of
1he book as pflzes lor thiS month·s COl'l"P8lltiOns - one for the QUiz and
one for the crossword.

The eight Queslions below are four each from CoIin and myself (can you
guess which?) - so your thanks andtor curses should be transmitted to
us both via the usual add.ess

~=~~~~u::;re==?in
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Nflw Worlds 197, and...mat

is

Across:
l,Rl.lne cast about tale of wonder Of cyberpunkfable (11)
9. See the good doclor when I'm over dl.appear.nce of Ql»8n (6)
10, Antelope hung back,loaing tut 01 breal~ (3}
11,Wrilere... ateshydro~y1radicalinplu...I(4)
12. Maklil hea...nly body disappear ....ingener9y for. speeial mixture (7)
14,KnotworklO$luffinlo_st.PfNl'IllP&(7)
16. Di&CXJ¥ered a lreeon 9'sterminus (10}
18,KingOfKing, by DavidllOn (4)
19. Viral inleetion aealed by W,ntermUltl perTlaps ~ disseminat8d sclltros.. ? (4)
21.Asaum8right.gnllOlidslaledevK:81019'sbralnspO)
23. Watehe... see nolling in no dOlhes! (7)
24. The fir/ll bone, a French 01 Roman magistrate (7)
21. Earth's Cfeator seems nghl inside a waste receptade (4)
28. r. HCunty 'I'&ltIma lor diamond& (3)
li. Salesman _anng brO'Wn is an okl bore (6)
31.·Du....·s...... tl\emil<\u... pr«luoedby9(3,5,3)

Down:
2.Fitty,in.ide~uremenlIOftree?(3)

3. TalkaWiklly-_this as$8Vere wtlen conlu68d (5)
".WiZatdloeateldlferlleidbyme(4)
5. ElectIOnic brain can learn run approximatBly(6,3}
6.Salesmilninc.apitalbroughlbacklO;aladicrulerin16(7)
?'.9'slorwardpla.nningtechniqueinvolvesmadmanSh,ll:1ylngthepast(13)
8.9'lya.rn,m..... upyarnWiI~amale(3.7,3)
13. 10 n~ al til'$l d.... 10 <;harg.e bearer (3)
15. Wash ~Ie when Pole is ,".iDe (5)
17,Wl\en human holding OIlB can be cast,pertlap&? (9)
20. C"",h noilily in dite-run ch..c:.... (7)
22.Sp/ler.. o"'r/l rar.bool<.I Initially (3)
25. Eateemed Slippery Jim meeta journalisl (5)

..•

26.Turntablewhic:tlprocl~.t'ac::o".nau.lhalluo;:in.riOll(")

30. Birdhueggalllr/ll,WilhGreekcharaeterbelow(3)
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